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Medical Marijuana Grower/Processor Permit Application

You may apply for one grower/processor permit in this application for any of the medical marijuana
regions listed below. A separate application must be submitted for each grower/processor permit
sought by the applicant. Please see the Medical Marijuana Organization Permit Application Instructions
for a table of the counties within each medical marijuana region.

Please check to indicate the medical marijuana region, and specify the county, for which you are
applying for a grower/processor permit:

☐ Northwest ☐ Northcentral ☐ Northeast
☐ Southwest ☐ Southcentral ☒ Southeast

County: Montgomery

Department of Health Use
Only

# Received
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Medical Marijuana Grower/Processor Permit Application

Part A - Applicant Identification and Facility Information
(Scoring Method: Pass/Fail)
FOR THIS PART, THE APPLICANT IS REQUIRED TO PROVIDE BACKGROUND AND CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE BUSINESS OR

INDIVIDUAL APPLYING FOR A PERMIT.

Section 1 – Applicant Name, Address and Contact Information
Business or Individual Name and Principal Address
Business Name, as it appears on the applicant’s certificate of incorporation, charter, bylaws,
partnership agreement or other legal business formation documents:

Elemental Health Group, LLC
Other trade names and DBA (doing business as) names:

N/A
Business Address: 1950 Butler Pike # 254
City: Conshohocken State: PA Zip Code: 19428
Phone: Fax: N/A Email:

info@elementalhealthgroup.com

☒Primary Contact or☐Registered Agent for this Application
Name: Cornelius Merlini
Address: 

Section 2 – Facility Information
By checking “Yes,” you affirm that you possess the ability to obtain in an expeditious
manner the right to use sufficient land, buildings and other premises and equipment to
properly carry on the activity described in the medical marijuana grower/processor
permit application, and any proposed location for a grower/processor facility.

☒
Yes

☐
No

PROPOSED GROWER/PROCESSOR FACILITY (PLEASE INDICATE THE FACILITY NAME AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE

PERMIT)
Facility Name: Norristown Grow Processor
Facility Address: 1210 Stanbridge St
City: Norristown State: PA Zip Code: 19401
County:Montgomery Municipality:Norristown
☐ Owned by the applicant ☐ Leased by the applicant ☒ Option for applicant to buy/lease

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH 
REDACTED
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Is the facility located in a financially distressed municipality? ☐
Yes

☒
No

Does the facility have an excess maintenance agreement or road use agreement with
PennDOT, the local municipality, or the county?

☐
Yes

☒
No

Part B – Diversity Plan
(Scoring Method: 100 Points)
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 615 OF THE ACT (35 P.S. § 10231.615), AN APPLICANT SHALL INCLUDE WITH ITS

APPLICATION A DIVERSITY PLAN THAT PROMOTES AND ENSURES THE INVOLVEMENT OF DIVERSE PARTICIPANTS AND DIVERSE

GROUPS IN OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYMENT, AND CONTRACTING OPPORTUNITIES. DIVERSE PARTICIPANTS

INCLUDE A PERSON, INCLUDING A NATURAL PERSON; INDIVIDUALS FROM DIVERSE RACIAL, ETHNIC AND CULTURAL

BACKGROUNDS AND COMMUNITIES; WOMEN; VETERANS; INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES; CORPORATION; PARTNERSHIP;
ASSOCIATION; TRUST OR OTHER ENTITY; OR ANY COMBINATION THEREOF, WHO ARE SEEKING A PERMIT ISSUED BY THE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH TO GROW AND PROCESS OR DISPENSE MEDICAL MARIJUANA. DIVERSE GROUPS INCLUDE THE

FOLLOWING BUSINESSES THAT HAVE BEEN CERTIFIED BY A THIRD-PARTY CERTIFYING ORGANIZATION: A DISADVANTAGED

BUSINESS, MINORITY-OWNED BUSINESS, AND WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS AS THOSE TERMS ARE DEFINED IN 74 PA. C.S. §
303(B); AND A SERVICE-DISABLED VETERAN-OWNED SMALL BUSINESS OR VETERAN-OWNED SMALL BUSINESS AS THOSE

TERMS ARE DEFINED IN 51 PA. C.S. § 9601.

Section 3 – Diversity Plan
By checking “Yes,” the applicant affirms that it has a diversity plan that establishes a
goal of opportunity and access in employment and contracting by the medical
marijuana organization. The applicant also affirms that it will make a good faith effort to
meet the diversity goals outlined in the diversity plan. Changes to the diversity plan
must be approved by the Department of Health in writing.

The applicant further agrees to report participation level and involvement of Diverse
Participants and Diverse Groups in the form and frequency required by the Department,
and to provide any other information the Department deems appropriate regarding
ownership, management, employment, and contracting opportunities by Diverse
Participants and Diverse Groups.

☒
Yes

☐
No

DIVERSITY PLAN

IN NARRATIVE FORM BELOW, DESCRIBE A PLAN THAT ESTABLISHES A GOAL OF DIVERSITY IN OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYMENT AND

CONTRACTING TO ENSURE THAT DIVERSE PARTICIPANTS AND DIVERSE GROUPS ARE ACCORDED EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY. TO THE EXTENT

AVAILABLE, INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

1. The diversity status of the Principals, Operators, Financial Backers, and Employees of the Medical Marijuana
Organization.
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2. An official affirmative action plan for the Medical Marijuana Organization.

3. Internal diversity goals adopted by the Medical Marijuana Organization.

4. A plan for diversity-oriented outreach or events the Medical Marijuana Organization will conduct during the
term of the permit.

5. Contracts with diverse groups and the expected percentage and dollar amount of revenues that will be paid to
the diverse groups.

6. Any materials from the Medical Marijuana Organization’s mentoring, training, or professional development
programs for diverse groups.

7. Any other information that demonstrates the Medical Marijuana Organization’s commitment to diversity
practices.

8. A workforce utilization report including the following information for each job category within the Medical
Marijuana Organization:

a. The total number of persons employed in each job category,

b. The total number of men employed in each job category,

c. The total number of women employed in each job category,

d. The total number of veterans in each job category,

e. The total number of service-disabled veterans in each job category, and

f. The total number of members of each racial minority employed in each job category.

9. A narrative description of your ability to record and report on the components of the diversity plan.

Elemental Health Group Is a Diverse Organization and Is Committed To
Maintaining Both a Diverse and Inclusive Work Environment and a Diverse
Contractor Base

As the founders of Elemental Health Group (“EHG”), we always will perform and function as a good corporate
citizen, which includes building a diverse workforce and a contractor base that reflect the communities in which
we operate.

We are already a diverse organization, from our investor group to our advisory board and already-identified
employees, and we believe that continuing to build a diverse team as we add employees will lead to business
success. We also believe that our firm’s success depends always on its ability to attract, develop and retain
talent, and therefore we will also place great emphasis on building an inclusive work environment, ensuring
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Our commitment to diversity and inclusion is reflected in the policies and resources described below, which are
all designed to conform to applicable Federal and Pennsylvania laws and regulations. Specifically, these policies
and resources include a summary of our Affirmative Action Plan (“AAP”) and a description of our Equal
Employment Opportunity (“EEO”) policy.

Affirmative Action Plan Summary and Equal Employment Opportunity Policy

To ensure we reach our diversity and inclusion goals, as mentioned above, we will hire a Human Resources,
Diversity and Inclusion officer, (“HRDIO”), who is a trained human resources professional with a background
in overseeing diversity and inclusion programs. With respect to our Diversity and Inclusion Plan, our HRDIO
will be charged with the following:

1. Developing and overseeing our AAP, EEO policy, internal and external communication procedures, and
hiring and training materials;

2. Ensuring we meet our diversity and inclusion goals;
3. Ensuring we meet our diversity vendor hiring goals;
4. Designing and implementing an internal audit and reporting system to:

a. Measure the effectiveness and legal compliance of our programs; and,
b. Identify any problems and/or areas in need of improvement;

5. Review our AAP with all managers and supervisors, ensuring our policies are understood and followed
in all personnel related activities;

6. Provide a quarterly AAP/EEO findings report to the executive team and board; and
7. Maintain recruiting, hiring and employment records for review and archival purposes. These records will

be maintained for state and federal reporting, as well as regular review by our board and management.

All other human resources and supervisory staff will also be responsible for ensuring our Diversity and
Inclusion Plan is properly followed.

Our Affirmative Action Plan Summary

As a critical element of our Diversity and Inclusion Plan, we will implement and consistently update a
progressive AAP that’s based upon the most current and respected resources available. We will comply with all
Federal and Pennsylvania laws and regulations concerning affirmative action and workplace equal opportunity
that will be outlined by policies and procedures to assure that employment-related actions are made without
regard to non-work related, personal characteristics such as race, color, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity,
religion, disability, age, veteran status, ancestry, disability, or national or ethnic origin. All of our employees
and applicants for jobs at EHG have the right to full and equal consideration on the basis of merit and other
relevant, meaningful criteria. Therefore, we have developed policies and procedures to assure that employment-
related actions are made without prejudice. We will also establish, and will inform all applicants (and train all
employees to understand our AAP’s coverage of qualified individuals with disabilities and qualified protected
veterans. The AAP will mandate that we provide reasonable accommodation to applicants with disabilities,
veterans or wounded warriors where appropriate.
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Our Affirmative Action Plan will include but not be limited to:
1. Monitoring of employment-related actions to prevent discrimination from occurring or to detect it and

eliminate it;
2. Efforts to broaden the pool of qualified candidates for job categories in which fewer women, veterans and

minority group members are employed than are available in the workforce;
3. Efforts to employ, advance in employment, and otherwise treat qualified disabled individuals, disabled

veterans, armed forces service medal veterans, other protected veterans, and recently and newly separated
veterans without discrimination based upon their disability or veteran's status in all employment practices;

4. Strongly encouraging all employees to participate in educational and career development activit ies and to
take advantage of mentoring, special project, transfer, and promotional opportunities;

5. As part of our monitoring efforts, we will regularly review our workforce to determine if job categories
exist in which fewer women and minority group members are employed than are available in the
workforce. If such "underutilization" is discovered, placement goals are established for the affected job
categories to encourage and concentrate recruitment and outreach efforts, and to help measure the
effectiveness of these efforts;

6. Annually, we will prepare and update our AAP, which contains this utilization analysis and records
affirmative action efforts to address it. Goals are targets, not quotas and represent the good faith efforts
EHG uses in trying to address underutilization. Good faith efforts not only include our outreach and
analysis but also a systematic assessment of the quality and thoroughness of the work to implement
programs and assure equal opportunity.

Our Equal Employment Opportunity Policy

Our overall workforce diversity begins with absolute EEO compliance. All job vacancy postings for positions
will include a clear statement of our commitment to fair consideration.  We always will assert that we are an
“Equal Opportunity Employer” or the equivalent. All leaders will be instructed about our EEO policy upon
hiring, and we will regularly monitor their actual compliance.

Beyond recruitment, our EEO policy governs promotion, demotion, transfer, layoff, termination, wages or other
compensation, and participation in training.  Our goal always is to treat our people fairly in the workplace. This
includes ensuring harassment of any kind is prevented, and if it occurs, victims have a proper avenue to address
it.

An ongoing review of employment practices will ensure our EEO policy remains at the forefront of diverse
employment practices, and continues to be implemented at all levels – from entry level to management and
executive posts. We seek always to be an employer of choice, and will not achieve that goal if talented people
refuse to join us because they believe they will not be treated fairly.

Our policies and practices will comply fully with Pennsylvania and federal fair treatment laws and regulations,
in these respects:

1. The development and execution of a multimedia employment advertising campaign effectively reaching
varied minority, ethnic, veteran and religious communities;

2. Targeted recruitment from educational institutions with diverse student bodies;
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3. Internal recruiting and employment practices reflecting compliance;
4. Training and re-training of leaders and employees in our EEO commitment and policies;
5. Reasonably accommodating the religious observances and practices of diverse staff;
6. Merit-based promotions following regularly scheduled reviews of employees; and
7. Consulting community, minority, religious, and ethnic organizations about enhancing our policies, practices

and reach.

Equal Employment Opportunity Hiring & Interviewing

We always will actively seek to employ the best qualified applicants, regardless of race, creed, color, religion,
sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, disability, age, socioeconomic status, or national origin.

Hiring and reinvesting locally is a top priority for us. Hosting employment “open houses” to attract qualified
applicants and, if necessary, underwriting specialized job training programs (in addition to, not in lieu of, our
standard staff training program) to give those living in proximity to the facilities the knowledge and skill set
required to succeed in this business are subsets of our outreach plan. Such job training programs will
specifically prepare diverse individuals to qualify for positions in our organization and succeed once hired. For
more details, see the Our Plan for Diversity-Oriented Outreach section below.  We always will seek to hire
local talent that fully reflects the EEOC and US Department of Labor availability data.

We will also build cultural competencies into the interviewing and hiring process to be welcoming to, and
accommodating of , diverse job applicants. In the following ways, we either will reduce or significantly
eliminate unconscious bias in this process.  These tools include:

1. Continually analyzing and addressing our competency in handling situations, issues, and biases involved
in ensuring inclusive employment. Developing and implementing strategies to overcome barriers, and
reinforce inclusive practices for recruitment, online applications, interviewing and hiring, written
documentation, and employee retention.

2. Understanding how bias and interviewing skills can affect the selection process and impede diversity
within the organization and interview team, we will identify and eliminate potential bias and barriers
through education and enforcement of our AAP and EEO policy.

3. Specifically, using materials prepared by the Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission, all employees
will be trained on diversity and cultural competencies for interviewing and hiring. Special attention will
be paid to cross-cultural dynamics and how bias and cultural misunderstandings can impact the interview
and hiring of applicants. Preparing the interviewer on how to approach the subject of diversity during the
interview process should it be broached by the applicant or interviewer will also be reviewed.

4. On a technical level, the interview style, structure of the interview process (including phrasing and
presentation) and will also be covered, relying on the Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission
materials.

We Have Strong Internal Diversity Goals for Norristown, where Economic
Opportunity is needed
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Our internal goals for Norristown

The goal of our Diversity and Inclusion Plan is to promote and ensure the involvement of diverse individuals
and groups in ownership, management, employment, contracting, and professional services, and to provide
equal opportunity to these diverse members of our team. Ultimately, it is our intention for staff to, at a
minimum, reflect the overall demographics of the community in which we operate. In Norristown, this would
require approximately: (1) 47 percent males and 53 percent females; (2) 37.3 percent whites, 36.9 percent
African-Americans, 31.3 percent Latinos; (3) 2.3 percent Asians; and (4) less than 1 percent veterans.

Please note these are not mutually exclusive categories and therefore do not add up to 100 percent (the above
figures were sourced from the U.S. Census and U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs regarding the veteran
population for Montgomery County). Our diversity goals will be executed and measured by implementing
meaningful, performance-based metrics to measure the value and success of all diversity related endeavors.

Our Plan for Diversity-Oriented Outreach in Norristown

Through well-researched, targeted outreach efforts, we will identify a diverse pool of qualified job applicants.
Utilizing both traditional and nontraditional approaches for broad and diverse recruitment, we will ensure we
attract qualified racial minority, female, veteran, and service-disabled veteran job-seekers. Our HRDIO will lead
all outreach efforts. Outreach will include, but is not limited to:

1. Community engagement at local job fairs, festivals, college fairs, church/synagogue/mosque events;

2. Municipal-level and nonprofit engagement via workforce development agencies, veteran service
organizations, Town Hall meetings, and African American, Hispanic and Asian Chambers of Commerce;

3. Building relationships with local and national professional associations and other infinity groups focused on
diversity;

4. Establishing a presence at local colleges and universities with diverse student bodies. For example, in
Pennsylvania we have two historically black colleges and universities in Cheyney University and Lincoln
University;

5. Advertisements in/on niche print and online media outlets, radio shows and podcasts targeted to diverse
audiences.

6. Employing recruitment solutions services of the regional Workforce Investment Board.

Beyond the outreach efforts identified above, we also will actively conduct outreach activities on a regular basis
including:

1. Collaborating with local agencies responsible for Workforce, Innovation and Opportunity Act funded
workforce programs

2. Hosting employment “open houses”

3. Collaborating with local county colleges and universities for internships, externship, networking and
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mentorship programs

4. Furthering relationships with Chambers of Commerce through council participation and networking events

Norristown Community Outreach and Partners

To provide all residents of the Norristown area, including and especially those with diverse backgrounds access
to job and contracting opportunities with Elemental Health Group, our plan includes outreach to the following
community-based organizations:

1. African American Chamber of Commerce of PA, NJ, & DE

2. Greater Philadelphia Hispanic Chamber of Commerce

3. Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce

4. Montgomery County Chamber of Commerce

a. Health & Wellness Committee

b. Women’s Resource Council

5. The Montgomery County Foundation

6. Montgomery County Overdose Task Force

7. Supporting the partnership between the Montgomery County Health Department and Montgomery
County Office of Drug and Alcohol Programs to make Narcan kits more widely available in Norristown
and Motgomery County

8. Norristown Health Center

9. NAACP Norristown Branch

10. Pennsylvania Diversity Council – Corporate Partnership

a. Annual Leadership Conference in Philadelphia

b. Healthcare Diversity Summit

c. Women in Leadership Symposiums

11. Plymouth Community Ambulance Association

12. American Legion George N. Althouse, PA Post 39
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EEO Training
EEO and diversity training will be required for all leadership and staff. Potential tools include in-person,
consultant led training as well as anti-discrimination videos developed by the Pennsylvania Human Rights
Commission, National Diversity Council webinars, and web-based trainings available through the American
Association for Access, Equity and Diversity Professional Development and Training Institute.

Career Development, Training and Education
Retention and advancement for employees is central to our business model. Required written development plans
of all employees will assist in identifying our personnel’s professional development goals. These plans will
highlight how to maximize internal training and education sources and support, access external resources for
professional development and analyze competencies and experiences needed to enhance and promote
advancement opportunities. We will also consider tuition reimbursement for deserving employees.

Performance Evaluations
Supervisors responsible for employee performance evaluations will be trained in formal, objective evaluation
tools to eliminate biased personnel reviews. Job performance competencies will guide the review, as well as
skills requirements needed to advance. Employees will be informed of these key competencies and attributes for
their specific job positions, as well as eligibility requirements for career advancement within our organization.

Networking Groups
Opportunities for in-house and industry networking will be offered, as networking provides exposure and
relationship-building opportunities which have historically proven advantageous to career advancement. Beyond
career advancement, networking will also further encourage a vibrant, peer-supportive workplace.

Mentoring Relationships
Related to the networking program, we will establish a robust mentoring program, providing another proven
method for supporting employee retention and career advancement, especially for diverse persons. We believe
mentor relationships will foster strong bonds within our workforce and lend to a highly motivated and cohesive
staff. We also believe that mentors often benefit from mentoring relationships as much as mentees. If needed,
we will identify external mentors as well.

Other Information Demonstrating Commitment to Diversity Practices

Our commitment to diversity starts at the top, where members of our Board of Managers and Board of Advisors
have committed to overseeing the development and implementation of our Diversity and Inclusion Plan. They
will work with our HRDIO and other management to leverage their historical commitments to diversity and
enhance ours by adopting the best ideas and practices in the field and customizing them to our medical
marijuana organizational goals. Those board members are:

1. Founder and Member of our Board of Managers, Michael Gerber, who is a partner and member of the
Executive Committee at a 300-plus employee investment firm, where Mr. Gerber oversees, among other
disciplines, human resources and all corporate social responsibility efforts, including the firm’s diversity and
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Section 9 – Employee Qualifications, Description of Duties and Training

A. PLEASE PROVIDE A DESCRIPTION OF THE DUTIES, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND ROLES OF EACH PRINCIPAL, FINANCIAL
BACKER, OPERATOR AND EMPLOYEE.

1. Please see attachment entitled Elemental Health Group LLC_03202017_Grower-Processor_
Employee Qualifications, Description of Duties and Training (contd.)

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  

B. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE EMPLOYEE QUALIFICATIONS OF EACH PRINCIPAL AND EMPLOYEE.

1. Please see attachment entitled Elemental Health Group LLC_03202017_Grower-Processor_
Employee Qualifications, Description of Duties and Training (contd.)

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  

C. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE STEPS THE APPLICANT WILL TAKE TO ASSURE THAT EACH PRINCIPAL AND EMPLOYEE WILL MEET
THE TWO-HOUR TRAINING REQUIREMENT UNDER THE ACT AND REGULATIONS.
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1. Upon hire, Human Resources will enter all new agents into our required training program which
must be satisfactorily completed before commencing work at a facility. The company will cover
the costs of all required employee training, including all Pennsylvania Department of Health (the
Department) required training courses.

2. Training will begin with internal or contracted instructors and trainers covering a wide assortment
of subjects, including diversity training, operations, security equipment and measures, product
transportation, product storage, quarantine, inventory quality assurance measures, label
verification, inventory management, recall and return policies, diversion prevention, sanitation
and safety measures, recordkeeping, and so on.

3. The training program will consist of a series of classes, videos, workbooks, manuals and one-on-
one sessions. Trainees must take and pass subject matter examinations and obtain a certificate of
completion.

4. Trainees will be enrolled in a Department-approved training course (either administered by the
Department or by an approved third party provider). This course will meet or exceed the 2-hour
training requirement mandated by Pennsylvania law and regulations.

5. Any new hires who are physicians, pharmacists, physician assistants, and/or certified registered
nurse practitioners will also be enrolled in a Department approved 4-hour training course on the
latest scientific research on medical marijuana, including the risks and benefits of medical
marijuana, and other information deemed necessary by the Department.

6. Once successfully completed, trainees must provide Human Resources with sufficient written
proof of the completion of the Department’s required training courses before commencing work
at a facility.

7. Human Resources will make follow-up training tools available, including enrollment in our
mentorship program whereby an experienced employee will individually mentor a new employee
in daily operations and specific job responsibilities after initial training has been complete. This
hands-on mentoring will reinforce much of the information taught and provide a forum for each
new hire to ask more detailed questions or seek enhanced assistance in mastering a subject.

8. Human Resources will maintain electronic records of all training courses taken and successfully
completed by each employee. HR will track the progress of each employee to ensure they
complete all required training before commencing work at a facility. Those employees found to
be deficient will be reminded of their obligation to complete training.

IF MORE SPACE IS REQUIRED FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE THREE COMPONENTS OF SECTION 9 (A, B AND C), PLEASE SUBMIT

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IN A SEPARATE DOCUMENT TITLED “EMPLOYEE QUALIFICATIONS, DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND

TRAINING (CONTD.)” IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ATTACHMENT FILE NAME FORMAT REQUIREMENTS AND INCLUDE IT WITH

THE ATTACHMENTS.

Section 10 – Security and Surveillance
A GROWER/PROCESSOR FACILITY MUST HAVE SECURITY AND SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS, UTILIZING COMMERCIAL-GRADE

EQUIPMENT, TO PREVENT UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY AND TO PREVENT AND DETECT DIVERSION, THEFT, OR LOSS OF ANY SEEDS,
IMMATURE MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA
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PRODUCTS.

PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF YOUR PROPOSED SECURITY AND SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT AND MEASURES THAT WILL

BE IN PLACE AT YOUR PROPOSED FACILITY AND SITE. THESE MEASURES SHOULD COVER, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO, THE

FOLLOWING: GENERAL OVERVIEW OF THE EQUIPMENT, MEASURES AND PROCEDURES TO BE USED, ALARM SYSTEMS,
SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM, STORAGE, RECORDING CAPABILITY, RECORDS RETENTION, PREMISES ACCESSIBILITY, AND

INSPECTION/SERVICING/ALTERATION PROTOCOLS.

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED
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DOH REDACTED
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DOH REDACTED
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DOH REDACTED
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government officials’ functions and duties.

PLEASE PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF ANY RESPONSES ABOVE THAT WERE ANSWERED AS A “NO” AND HOW YOU WILL MEET

THESE REQUIREMENTS BY THE TIME THE DEPARTMENT DETERMINES YOU TO BE OPERATIONAL UNDER THE ACT AND

REGULATIONS:

Please limit your response to no more than 5,000 words.

C. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR PLAN REGARDING THE TRANSPORTATION OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA
PRODUCTS. FOR EXAMPLE, EXPLAIN WHETHER YOU PLAN TO MAINTAIN YOUR OWN TRANSPORTATION OPERATION AS
PART OF THE FACILITY OPERATION, OR WHETHER YOU WILL USE A THIRD-PARTY CONTRACTOR. IF YOU CHOOSE TO
USE YOUR OWN TRANSPORTATION OPERATION, PLEASE PROVIDE THE NUMBER AND TYPE OF VEHICLES THAT WILL BE
USED TO TRANSPORT MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRODUCTS, THE TRAINING THAT WILL BE
PROVIDED TO EMPLOYEES THAT WILL TRANSPORT MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRODUCTS, AND
ANY ADDITIONAL MEASURES YOU WILL TAKE TO PREVENT DIVERSION DURING TRANSPORT. IF YOU WILL BE USING A
THIRD-PARTY CONTRACTOR FOR TRANSPORTING MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRODUCTS, PLEASE
EXPLAIN THE STEPS YOU WILL TAKE TO GUARANTEE THE THIRD-PARTY CONTRACTOR WILL BE COMPLIANT WITH THE
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS UNDER THE ACT AND REGULATIONS.

DOH REDACTED
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DOH REDACTED
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awaiting disposal will be established.

PLEASE PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF ANY RESPONSES ABOVE THAT WERE ANSWERED AS A “NO” AND HOW YOU WILL MEET

THESE REQUIREMENTS BY THE TIME THE DEPARTMENT DETERMINES YOU TO BE OPERATIONAL UNDER THE ACT AND

REGULATIONS:

Please limit your response to no more than 5,000 words.

PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR PLANS REGARDING THE STORAGE OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA WITHIN YOUR FACILITY:

DOH REDACTED
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while breastfeeding except on the advice of the practitioner who issued the certification
and, in the case of breastfeeding, the infant’s pediatrician. This product might impair the
ability to drive or operate heavy machinery. Keep out of reach of children.

PLEASE PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF ANY RESPONSES ABOVE THAT WERE ANSWERED AS A “NO” AND HOW YOU WILL MEET

THESE REQUIREMENTS BY THE TIME THE DEPARTMENT DETERMINES YOU TO BE OPERATIONAL UNDER THE ACT AND

REGULATIONS:

Please limit your response to no more than 5,000 words.

C. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR PROCESS FOR CREATING AND MONITORING THE LABELING USED FOR MEDICAL MARIJUANA
PRODUCTS:

Elemental Health will develop and implement standard operating procedures (SOPs) regarding
the packaging, labeling and monitoring of labeling used for medical marijuana products that
are in full compliance with 28 PA Code §1151.34 (regarding packaging and labeling of
medical marijuana). Elements of these SOPs will be adopted, and amended as necessary, from
those employed by our medical marijuana grower/processor affiliates licensed in Arizona,
Nevada and Maryland.

Elemental Health will ensure that patients and caregivers are given appropriate information by
strictly adhering to proper packaging, labeling, and monitoring procedures. No medical
marijuana will be delivered to a medical marijuana organization before being packaged in a
container that has been confirmed to be clearly and accurately labeled.

Packaging Plan
Upon processing tested and approved medical marijuana into authorized medical marijuana
products, Elemental Health’s processing agents will create and record a unique identifier for
each process lot of medical marijuana for inventory tracking purposes. Doing so will allow for
the accurate tracking of products through the extraction, infusion, packaging, and labeling
processes using our electronic inventory tracking and recordkeeping program. Appropriate
staff will be trained to enter all necessary information and actions taken to each process lot as
it moves through the production process.

All medical marijuana will be packaged at several key checkpoints during the production
process to allow for the identification of the products, facilitate a comprehensive chain of
custody report, and maintain the integrity, purity, and pharmaceutical quality of the products.
These key checkpoints include:

1. Upon the conclusion of the curing process (cured medical marijuana will be bulk-
packaged while awaiting internal and independent testing results)
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2. Upon the conclusion of the extraction process (extracted medical marijuana will again
be bulk-packaged while awaiting internal and independent testing results)

3. Upon the conclusion of the infusion process (infused medical marijuana products will
again be bulk-packaged while awaiting internal and independent testing results)

4. Upon successfully passing final product testing (final medical marijuana products
approved for sale to dispensaries will be packaged in a manner appropriate for eventual
dispensation to patients)

5. Upon an approved purchase order for tested final products (sets of unit-packages of
final and approved medical marijuana products will be bulk packaged for shipment
transportation)

Elemental Health’s inventory department will always package medical marijuana in a package
that minimizes exposure to oxygen and that is:

1. Child-resistant
2. Tamper-proof or tamper-evident
3. Light-resistant and opaque
4. Resealable

Label-Making System
All labels created must be indelible and tamper-evident and will be made of weather-resistant
material. To ensure this, Elemental Health will purchase an adequate number of label-maker
systems such as those manufactured by Intermec (e.g., Indelible VOID Label), which are
capable of printing tamper-evident and weather resistant labels suitable for labeling shipment
packages. Labeling equipment will be included in the daily cleaning schedule of the facility.

Labeling equipment will be included in the daily cleaning schedule for inventory agents.
Appropriate staff will be trained in the proper use and functionality of this label-making
equipment.

Label Information
In accordance with our SOPs and in full compliance with 28 PA Code §1151.34 (regarding
packaging and labeling of medical marijuana), Elemental Health will package and label at our
facility each form of medical marijuana prepared for independent laboratory testing or for sale.
The original seal of a package will not be broken, except for quality control testing at an
approved laboratory, for adverse loss investigations conducted by the Department or by a
dispensary that purchased the medical marijuana.

Elemental Health will only transport medical marijuana in a sealed and properly labeled
package. Each container of medical marijuana will be labeled in English, in clearly printed
type and in a sufficiently legible font size. Labels must be easily readable and conspicuously
placed on the package. Pursuant to protocol, Elemental Health will inspect each label to ensure
it properly identifies:
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1. The name, address, and permit number of Elemental Health
2. The form of medical marijuana in the package
3. The quantity of medical marijuana in the package
4. The weight of medical marijuana in the package
5. The species of medical marijuana
6. The amount of individual doses contained within the package
7. The percentage of THC and CBD (and other cannabinoids present in accordance with

independent testing results)
8. The unique harvest batch numbers identified assigned to the medical marijuana,

including the unique harvest lot and process lot numbers
9. The date of packaging
10. The employee identification number of the employee preparing the package and

packaging the medical marijuana
11. The employee identification number of the employee shipping the package, if different

than the employee preparing the package and packaging the marijuana
12. The name and address of the dispensary to which the package is to be sold (or of the

approved laboratory which will conduct the required independent testing)
13. The date of expiration of the medical marijuana
14. Instructions for the proper storage of the medical marijuana in the package
15. Any other information required by the Department

All labels will also include the following warnings:

1. “This product is for medicinal use only. Women should not consume during pregnancy
or while breastfeeding except of the advice of the practitioner who issued the
certification and, in the case of breastfeeding, the infant’s pediatrician. This product
might impair the ability to drive or operate heavy machinery. Keep out of reach of
children.”

2. “Medical marijuana must be kept in the original container in which it was dispensed.”
3. “Unauthorized use of medical marijuana is unlawful and will subject the purchaser or

user to criminal penalties.”

For ease of entry into the Elemental Health electronic tracking and recordkeeping system, all
labels will include a barcode that communicates all of the information listed above into the
database when scanned.

Pursuant to SOPs, labels on packages of medical marijuana may not contain any false or
misleading statement or design. Inventory agents and transport agents will be trained to
carefully inspect packaging and confirm compliance with this rule upon preparing a shipment.
Elemental Health will also inspect each label to ensure that the label does not bear:

1. Any resemblance to the trademarked, characteristic or product-specialized packaging
of any commercially available food or beverage product

2. Any statement, artwork or design that could reasonably lead an individual to believe
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that the package contains anything other than medical marijuana
3. Any seal, flag, crest, coat of arms or other insignia that could reasonably mislead an

individual to believe that the product has been endorsed, manufactured or approved for
use by any state, county or municipality or any agency thereof

4. Any cartoon, color scheme, image, graphic or feature that might make the package
attractive to children

Elemental Health will obtain the prior written approval of the Department of the content of
any label to be affixed to a medical marijuana package.

Label Compliance Inspections
Elemental Health may transport and deliver medical marijuana to a medical marijuana
organization or an approved laboratory in this Commonwealth in accordance with 28 PA Code
§1151.35 (regarding transportation of medical marijuana). All medical marijuana being
transported shall be packaged in shipping containers and labeled in accordance with 28 PA
Code §1151.34 (relating to packaging and labeling of medical marijuana).

In accordance with 28 PA Code §1151.36 (regarding transport manifest), before transport,
Elemental Health shall generate a printed or electronic transport manifest that accompanies
every transport vehicle. In addition to other required information, per 28 PA Code §1151.36,
this manifest will include:

1. The name, address and permit number of the grower/processor (i.e., Elemental Health) and
the name of and contact information for a representative of Elemental Health who has
direct knowledge of the transport

2. The name, address and permit number of the medical marijuana organization or approved
laboratory receiving the delivery and the name of and contact information for a
representative of the medical marijuana organization or approved laboratory

3. The quantity, by weight or unit, of each medical marijuana harvest batch, harvest lot or
process lot contained in the transport, along with the identification number for each batch
or lot

Elemental Health will provide a copy of the transport manifest to the recipient receiving the
medical marijuana described in the transport manifest. To maintain confidentiality, Elemental
Health may prepare separate manifests for each recipient. Elemental Health shall, if requested,
provide a copy of the printed transport manifest, and any printed receipts for medical
marijuana being transported, to the Department or its authorized agents, law enforcement, or
other Federal, State or local government officials if necessary to perform the government
officials' functions and duties. Prior to providing any transport manifest to a recipient entity,
the document must first be reviewed and approved by management, who will carefully inspect
the accuracy and regulatory compliance of the manifest.

In preparation for transport of medical marijuana:
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1. Upon the day of shipment, authorized agents will carefully transfer all itemized
products identified on the transport manifest from the vault room to the shipment
staging and preparation area for shipment. As items are removed from storage, they will
be carefully inspected and reviewed for packaging and labeling compliance, ensuring all
items are compliant with Pennsylvania law and regulations and meet our stringent
internal quality assurance standards. All quality assurance inspections and confirmations
will be recorded in our electronic inventory tracking and recordkeeping system.

2. Once in the shipment staging and preparation room, transport agents will carefully pack
each item in the shipment into proper bulk shipment packaging (i.e., unmarked, tamper-
evident opaque boxes affixed with a copy of the transport manifest and sealed with
tamper-evident tape) while simultaneously conducting a physical audit, on a line item
basis, against the transport manifest to ensure the shipment matches the manifest. Items
will undergo a second quality assurance inspection for packaging and labeling
compliance and to ensure they are undamaged, unexpired, and otherwise qualified for
dispensation. All inspections and confirmations will again be recorded in in our
electronic inventory tracking and recordkeeping system.

3. Medical marijuana may not be mishandled or mistreated. Unfit and all items failing
inspection must be rejected and either corrected (e.g., re-labeled or re-packaged) or
transferred to the quarantine room for further inspection and/or destruction and disposal
in accordance with company procedures. All rejected items will be replaced with
suitable products such that the shipment 100% matches the transport manifest.

4. Once placed in proper bulk shipment packaging, the shipment packaging will be
affixed with a label which clearly displays the unique shipment identification number,
the description, including the weight, of each item, date and time of the sealing of the
package for shipment, the name and signature of the agent who prepared and sealed the
package, and the name and address of shipping permittee (i.e., Elemental Health).
Package labels will also display the name and address of the permittee, or other party if
applicable, which will receive the shipment.

5. Transport agents will ensure the shipment packaging label is conspicuously located on
each package (i.e., must be of sufficient size, unobscured, and in a noticeable location).
All labels, including their placement on the package, must be inspected for compliance
and approved prior to continuing to the next step in the transportation procedure. All
inspections and confirmations will be recorded in in our electronic inventory tracking
and recordkeeping system.

6. Once packaging labels have been inspected and approved, the shipment packages will
be carefully placed into a dedicated lockbox equipped with a GPS tracking device for
transportation to the receiving medical marijuana organization.

7. Prior to sealing any shipment packaging, transport agents must carefully inspect the
packaged medical marijuana products and again cross-reference items with the transport
manifest (which identifies all the products meant for shipment to the same recipient).
Any products which are not being delivered to the same recipient must be removed and
packaged in a separate shipment container. Once confirmed, the transport agent will
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make a record of the inspection before releasing the shipment for delivery.

Pursuant to our SOPs, either the inventory manager or security manager will oversee all
shipment preparation and transport procedures. At least 2 agents, including at least 1 security
guard, must participate in all shipment preparation procedures, including the packaging and
labeling inspections. All shipment preparation activities must take place within the view of our
recording surveillance system and be recorded in BioTrack THC.

Non-Compliant Labels
As products are initially packaged and labeled during product packaging procedures, and again
as products are prepared for shipment to approved laboratories or medical marijuana
dispensaries during transportation procedures, Elemental Health staff will carefully inspect
labels for integrity and compliance with both the law and our own internal quality assurance
standards. Any label which is found to be obscured, damaged, illegible, inaccurate,
incomplete, or otherwise does not meet regulatory mandates or own our stringent quality
assurance standards, will be deemed unacceptable for transportation. Upon any instance of an
unfit label, Elemental Health will take one of the following actions, depending when the unfit
label was first identified as such:

1. The product will be rejected and returned to product packaging room for proper re-labeling
2. Elemental Health will quarantine the product for further inspection and either:

a. Create and affix a compliant label if the product itself is determined to be safe for
dispensation but was simply mislabeled, or

b. Prepare the product for destruction and disposal in accordance with 28 PA Code
§1151.40 if the product cannot be accurately identified or determined to be 100%
qualified for transportation to an approved laboratory or dispensary

Upon any instance where a new label is created and affixed to packaging, it must be re-
inspected for compliance before being accepted and released for transportation. All labeling
and monitoring actions will be recorded in Elemental Health’s electronic inventory tracking
and recordkeeping system, including the unique employee identification number of the agent
completing these actions.

Quarantine Storage
Elemental Health will be equipped with a secure quarantine room for the inspection, and
destruction/disposal (if necessary), of processed products, including products whose packaging
or labeling does not meet regulatory or internal quality assurance standards. 

 used exclusively
for the storage of medical marijuana products that are expired, damaged, deteriorated,
mislabeled, contaminated, recalled, or whose containers or packaging have been opened or
breached. Mislabeled products will remain in quarantine until either cleared by authorized
staff to be affixed with a newly created and compliant label, or removed from our facility in
accordance with our Department approved destruction and disposal protocol.

DOH 
REDACTED
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Within the quarantine room, Elemental Health will maintain 
hat meet DEA requirements for the storage of Schedule I and II

drugs and/or an appropriate number of secure, lockable air-tight storage bins for storage of all
quarantined products. These safes and storage bins will be utilized as single-purpose,
dedicated units for the secure storage of specific types of quarantined products, and will be
labeled accordingly. Specifically, there will be a safe/bin dedicated for mislabeled products.

The purpose of this segregation system is to: (a) allow for a proper investigation or
examination of the products without risk of confusion or other concerns which could affect the
integrity of an investigation or examination, (b) facilitate the organization of the storage area,
(c) facilitate the accuracy and integrity of related recordkeeping, and (d) facilitate the orderly
destruction, disposal, and/or removal of unsalvageable medical marijuana products.

Label Inspection Training
All inventory and transport agents will be expected to have a thorough understanding of proper
packaging labeling of medical marijuana. Employees responsible for packaging, label creation,
affixing labels, label and packaging inspections, shipment staging and preparation, and
transportation of medical marijuana will be extensively trained in and tested on – both upon
hire and during annual refresher training – creating, identifying and properly handling
compliant and non-compliant labels.

The label inspection protocol that all applicable agents will be trained in will include the
following steps:

1. Learning required information that must appear on each label created by our
organization

2. Creating and affixing compliant labels using our label making equipment
3. Carefully inspecting all packages to confirm the presence of a label that identifies all

essential information required by 28 PA Code §1151.34 (regarding packaging and
labeling of medical marijuana)

4. Confirming the presence of a barcode that allows for accurate scanning of each medical
marijuana package into the electronic inventory tracking and recordkeeping system

5. Proper handling of medical marijuana packages that do not have a compliant label
attached, including quarantine, inspection, re-labeling, and destruction/disposal
procedures

The supervisor in charge of overseeing processing operations at Elemental Health will be
responsible for the presence of a compliant label on every package shipped. All packaging and
labeling activities will be monitored and recorded by our video surveillance system, and
failure by any employee to adhere to the inspection protocol outlined above may lead to
suspension and/or termination.

DOH REDACTED
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 Comprehensive inventories of seeds, immature medical marijuana plants, medical
marijuana plants, medical marijuana and medical marijuana products shall be
conducted at least annually.

☒ ☐

 A written or electronic record of the inventory reviews and comprehensive
inventories must be created and maintained.

☒ ☐

 The written or electronic record will include the date of the inventory, a summary
of the inventory findings, and the employee identification numbers and titles or
positions of the individuals who conducted the inventory.

☒ ☐

PLEASE PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF ANY RESPONSES ABOVE THAT WERE ANSWERED AS A “NO” AND HOW YOU WILL MEET

THESE REQUIREMENTS BY THE TIME THE DEPARTMENT DETERMINES YOU TO BE OPERATIONAL UNDER THE ACT AND

REGULATIONS:

Please limit your response to no more than 5,000 words.

C. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR APPROACH REGARDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF AN INVENTORY MANAGEMENT PROCESS.
THIS APPROACH MUST ALSO INCLUDE A PROCESS THAT PROVIDES FOR THE RECALL OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND THE

MANAGEMENT OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRODUCT RETURNS FROM A DISPENSARY:

DOH REDACTED
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 In accordance with § 1151.27 (requirements for growing and processing medical
marijuana), only pesticides, fungicides or herbicides that are listed and published
in the Pennsylvania Bulletin will be used.

☒ ☐

 A log of all actions taken to detect pests or pathogens, and the measures taken
for control, will be maintained.

☒ ☐

 Visual inspections of growing plants and harvested plant material will be
performed to ensure there is no visible mold, mildew, pests, rot or grey or black
plant material that is greater than an acceptable level as determined by the
Department.

☒ ☐

 A system to monitor, record, and regulate temperature, humidity, ventilation,
lighting and water supply will be installed.

☒ ☐

PLEASE PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF ANY RESPONSES ABOVE THAT WERE ANSWERED AS A “NO” AND HOW YOU WILL MEET

THESE REQUIREMENTS BY THE TIME THE DEPARTMENT DETERMINES YOU TO BE OPERATIONAL UNDER THE ACT AND

REGULATIONS:

Please limit your response to no more than 5,000 words.

B. PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF WHICH PESTICIDES, IF ANY, WILL BE USED IN THE GROWING PROCESS:

Pesticides Overview
Elemental Health has developed and will implement a set of written growing practices that
include standard operating procedures (SOPs) regarding the use of pesticides. Fungicides and
pesticides used to control disease and kill garden pests can be toxic to humans and to the
environment. Toxins from chemicals used in medical marijuana crops seep into the growing
medium and can harm the rhizosphere and beneficial insects. Therefore, it is of the utmost
importance that the only pesticide treatments used are deemed safe for human consumption.

Elemental Health employs a comprehensive Integrated Pest Management (IPM) system to our
pest protection procedures. Our IPM system is based on proactive actions focused on exclusion
and prevention and our goal is to completely eliminate the need for application of pest controls.
We have taken this philosophy a step further and protected the exterior of our building in a
consistent manner with the rest of our IPM system. Along the perimeter of our facility’s property
as far away from the building as local ordinances will allow, we install plants that attract insects
we are trying to prevent from entering our facility. Closer to the facility, we install plants that are
natural repellents to the insects that place our cultivation facility at risk. This extra layer of
defense further reduces the likelihood we’ll have to treat our crop with pesticides.
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In the event that application of pest controls becomes necessary, Elemental Health will use only
pesticides, fungicides or herbicides that are approved by the Department of Agriculture for use
on medical marijuana plants and listed in Appendix A of 28 PA Code §1151 (relating to
acceptable pesticide active ingredients for use) and in accordance with the Pennsylvania
Pesticide Control Act of 1973 (3 P.S. §§ 111.21—112). Elemental Health will only use these
pesticides, fungicides or herbicides in a manner that is approved by the Department of
Agriculture and in compliance with applicable Federal law and regulations.

Integrated Pest Management
Through the prevention, exclusion, treatment and monitoring of pests, Elemental Health’s IPM
takes a low-toxicity approach to preserve the safety and marketability of our medical marijuana.
Our plan is based on the constant review and analysis of our pest control tactics and outcomes. It
is aimed at being a holistic pest prevention program that includes spray and drench approaches.
Elemental Health employees will be trained in our prevention methods (including exclusion and
routine scouting) to help avoid future pest outbreaks.

Should any pesticide be applied, Elemental Health shall maintain a record of each application
that includes:

1. The date of application;
a. For a pesticide requiring a re-entry time, the date of application must include the

hour completed
2. The place of application, including the specific block, section, or immature medical

marijuana plants or medical marijuana plants treated
3. The size of the area treated
4. The product name of every pesticide used
5. The EPA product registration number. This requirement is unnecessary for products

exempted under section 25 of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (7
USCA §136w)

6. The total amount of every pesticide used in pounds, ounces, gallons or liters applied to a
treated area

7. The dosage or rate of application of every pesticide used
8. If applicable, the employee identification numbers of the individuals involved in making

the pesticide and the employee identification numbers of the individuals making or
supervising the application

9. Copies of pesticide labels and Safety Data Sheets for the pesticides used at the facility

Elemental Health will create these records within 24 hours of the completion of the application
and these records will be maintained for at least 4 years. Upon request, all such records will be
made immediately available to the Department or its authorized agents and medical personnel or
first responders in the event of an emergency. Record will also be made available to the
Department of Agriculture upon request.
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Pesticides Used in the Growing Process
1. Biological Controls. Beneficial living organisms such as insects, mites, nematodes or

entomopathogenic fungi can all be applied as a method for controlling pests. Elemental
Health utilizes only organic, food-safe pest remediation measures including predatory
insects, inoculated foliar sprays, plant-based essential oils, temperature control and CO2
suffocation techniques. Elemental Health may choose to introduce beneficial insects to
fight pests when they are first detected.

2. Spice-based Products. Spice-based organic products are currently used by some medical
marijuana growers. These natural controls have shown some success in protecting medical
marijuana crops. Spice-based solutions are made of oils extracted from herbs such as
rosemary, thyme, mint, clove and the dried bud of the flower from the tree Syzygium
aromaticum. A combination of these extracts can also be used depending of the target pest
or pests. Other plants that show insect-fighting potential include lavender, basil, bergamot
and patchouli oil.

3. Insecticidal Soaps. Insecticidal soaps made from coconut oil and bacillus thuringienis
(Bt) are another organic pesticide option. Even though this toxin does not kill insects
immediately, treated plant parts will not be damaged because the pest stops feeding within
hours. Importantly, Bt spores do not spread to other insects or cause disease outbreaks on
their own. Medical marijuana growers must be careful to match the target pest species with
a particular Bt toxin protein that is specific for that insect as there are many types of Bt,
some of which may not be useful when combatting particular species of pests.

4. SNS-209. SNS-209 provides a protective barrier for plants against damaging insects. This
barrier is harmless to the plant, but distasteful to mites and other harmful insects. SNS-209
is made up of 100% pure botanical extracts that are highly water soluble. The botanical
extracts are all food grade GRAS (Generally Recognized As Safe) materials. SNS-209 is
exempt from EPA registration under minimum risk pesticide exempted under FIFRA
Section 25(b).

5. SNS 244C. SNS 244C is made up of 100% pure thyme, clove and rosemary botanical
extracts. The botanicals are all food grade GRAS materials. SNS 244C is exempt from
EPA registration under minimum risk pesticides exempted under FIFRA Section 25(b). As
a topical spray, SNS 244C kills fungus through a biochemical interaction on the spores.
Some of the components of SNS 244C are also absorbed systemically by the plant,
suppressing the life cycle of the fungal spores and nurturing the plant cells to increase the
plant’s ability to fight the disease. This product has been used extensively on medical
marijuana crops without adverse effects.

6. SNS 203. SNS 203 is comprised of pure rosemary and clove botanical extracts. It kills,
repels, controls and eliminates fungus gnats, root aphids, thrips, shore flies and whiteflies
by attacking fungus and algae, causing pests to dehydrate. This product has also been used
extensively on medical marijuana crops without adverse effects.

7. SNS 217. SNS 217 provides a barrier that is harmless to the plant, but fatal to spider mites.
The natural salts from fatty acids derived from the rosemary extracts disrupt the mites’ cell
structure and permeability of their membranes. Cell contents then leak from damaged cells
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and the spider mites quickly die. Some of the components of SNS 217 are also absorbed
by the plant and then suppress the life cycle of the mites. SNS 217 kills spider mite eggs as
well by coating the eggs with an oily shield that disrupts the respiration to the egg;
therefore, no hatching will occur—they just dry out. This product is fully biodegradable, is
not toxic to animals and should not affect the plant’s metabolism. This product has been
used extensively on medical marijuana crops without adverse effects.

8. SERENADE. SERENADE offers effective control against diseases without chemicals
that can be harmful to people or the environment using the active bacteria Bacillus Subtilis
QST713. This product is approved for organic gardening by the EPA/USDA National
Organic Program (NOP) and the OMRI. It provides protection against a broad spectrum of
common medical marijuana fungal and bacterial diseases, can be used up to one week
prior to harvest and is non-toxic to birds, bees, beneficial insects, fish, and wildlife.

9. Monterey Garden Insect Spray. Monterey Garden Insect Spray’s active ingredient is
Spinosad. Spinosad can be used on medical marijuana to control caterpillars, thrips,
leafminers, borers, fruit flies and more. After ingesting the product, pests die within 1 to 2
days. This spray is classified as an organic substance by the USDA NOP and is also OMRI
Listed for use in organic production.

C. PLEASE ALSO PROVIDE A DETAILED SUMMARY OF THE METHODS AND PROCEDURES THAT WILL BE USED FOR THE

GROWING OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA AT THE PROPOSED GROWER/PROCESSOR FACILITY. FOR EXAMPLE: THE INCLUSION

OF GROWING MEDIUMS OR HYDROPONICS, THE PHYSICAL CONDITION FOR MAINTAINING THE IMMATURE MEDICAL

MARIJUANA PLANTS AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, NUTRIENT PRACTICE, PARTICULAR LIGHTING STRATEGIES, ETC.

Overview
Elemental Health is committed to creating a process that delivers contaminant-free,
pharmaceutical-grade medical marijuana that is safe for patients. All operations will be
conducted in safe manner to protect patient and employee health while minimizing
environmental impact. We have an established set of standard operating procedures (SOPs) for
medical marijuana growing methods and procedures incorporating principles and procedures
applied in the pharmaceutical and agricultural industries. All SOPs are in compliance with 28 PA
Code §1151.27.

Elemental Health has a carefully designed grow process that follows strict SOPs to ensure the
highest quality and safest products possible. The process includes propagation, cultivation, and
harvesting and processing (trimming and rework). Environmental variables (e.g., temperature,
humidity, light cycle, CO2, ventilation) will be controlled by an Argus Control system dedicated
to each room. Conditions will be adjusted to the specific needs of the strains being grown and the
phase of growth at hand. Water integrity is guaranteed through our use of ozonated water that we
generate on site. This ozonated water serves as an antibacterial, antifungal and is an time-tested
method of sustainably sanitizing water; this same type of system is used in most water treatment
plants.
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All of our cultivation rooms are equipped with bioconversion systems, that are designed with
Photocatalytic reactors. These preventive systems are designed to oxidize all VOC's (volatile
organic compounds) such as fungal and microbial diseases from the air, as well as removing
undesirable organic odors. These measures ensure we have the cleanest and safest environment
to produce our medicine.

Propagation
At the entrance of the propagation area, we will employ an air curtain, a foot bath, and positive
pressure to prevent contaminants from entering. At the end of each day all working surfaces must
be sanitized with a weak acid solution. All equipment and tools will be washed and sanitized in
stainless steel sinks. The area itself will be swept daily and mopped at least once a week with a
10% bleach solution. Cloning activities will be carried out in this restricted access area which
will house Mother Plants, rooting clones, germinating seeds and seedlings. The propagation area
will be maintained at 76-82  and <65% relative humidity, and CO2 will be kept at 800 ppm.
Within this area, we will use 4’ high output T5 fluorescent lights for the rooting clones and
seedlings and Mother Plants will be kept in 10-gallon pots under Gavita and PL Light systems.
All lights in this area will run 24/7.

Germination
To germinate seeds, they will be soaked in a 3% hydrogen peroxide sterilization solution, rinsed
in reverse osmosis (R/O) water, then soaked in Kelp extract. Soaked seeds will be planted in
trays filled with a wet Grodan Rockwool growing medium.

The trays will be covered with a clear plastic dome, and placed over heating mats with
temperature set at 80-83  for proper germination until the seeds have sprouted. T5 fluorescents
will provide light for the seedlings. Vents on top of the dome are manipulated to regulate
moisture. After 70% of seeds have sprouted, the heating mat is removed. Sprouted seeds are
entered into BioTrack THC, our electronic inventory tracking system, and assigned a barcode.
After 7-10 days, the domes are removed and seedlings are allowed to adjust to their new
environment. When most of the seedlings’ third set of leaves is fully developed seedlings are
transferred into 3-gallon pots.

Once in the new containers, immature plants are moved to a room dedicated for vegetative
growth. Struggling seedlings and seeds late to sprout are discarded, as Elemental Health will
only keep the strongest genetics. Information related to the discarded seedlings and seeds is
recorded in our inventory tracking system.

Cloning
Mother Plants are the source of new plant stock and their care and health is critical importance to
the survival of their offspring. Cultivation agents will utilize only sterilized razor blades to cut
clones from the Mother. During the cloning process, the blades are regularly wiped clean with
isopropyl alcohol soaked paper towels to maintain sterilization. Razor blades are discarded at the
end of each cloning session.
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During cloning procedures, agents must wear gloves and a dust face mask. Cuttings are
immediately placed in a sterilized jar filled with R/O water. The lowest leaves are removed,
leaving 1-2 internodes with healthy leaves. Tips of the larger leaves may be clipped off to avoid
overcrowding in the cloner machine and slow dehydration of cuttings.

New, unrooted clones will be placed in an EZ-cloner machine (or similar machine) filled with
R/O water and rooting solution. EZ-cloners are organized off the ground on wire shelving racks,
lit by T5 fluorescent fixtures. Clones usually root in 10-14 days. A cutting is considered ready
for transplant if it has abundant white roots that are 3” or longer. Agents will transplant rooted
clones wearing gloves and dust face masks into 3-gallon pots filled with growing medium.
Sterilized scissors will be used to trim away any weak and lower leaves.

We will mix mycohorrizae into our growing medium before transplant and bring it to 50%
moisture level by inoculating our 3-gallon pots with our proprietary blend of beneficial
microorganisms during transplant. Thereafter, plants will be inoculated with beneficial microbes
through hand watering at least once a week. After transplant, each new clone is issued its
identifying bar code and the information is updated in BioTrack THC. After being properly
documented, transplanted clones are taken to a vegetative growth room. Weak clones will be
discarded.

After use, the EZ-cloner must be filled with bleach solution and pump operated for 24 hours to
fully sterilize all surfaces. After bleach soaking, the machine is then rinsed and allowed to air
dry.

Cultivation
The life cycle of a medical marijuana plant is comprised of two phases: vegetative and flowering
phases. Environmental conditions during all phases will be controlled by an Argus Control
environmental controller (i.e., a system to monitor, record and regulate temperature, humidity,
ventilation, lighting and water supply) which will be adjusted to meet plants needs in these
different phases.

Our grow rooms will be of sufficient size to facilitate disease control and mitigate potential
cross-contamination of plants and pest outbreak. Plants will be grown on trays ensuring
cultivation agents can reach all areas of the plants with their arms. This helps with daily scouting
for diseases and collection of plant tissue for in-house lab analysis.

The trays will be arranged in rows and each tray will be under a series of Gavita and PL Light
system fixtures. Elemental Health prefers these lighting systems as we have vast experience with
them in our affiliate facilities cultivating medical marijuana in Arizona and Nevada.

During vegetative phase of growth, lights will be on 18-20 hours, depending on the strain being
cultivated. During light-on cycles, environmental variables will be maintained within the
following ranges: Temperature: 75-80 ; Humidity: 70-73%; CO2: 800-1100ppm (depending on
plant size/age).
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During dark hours, environmental variables will be set at: Temperature: 68-73 ; Humidity:
below 45%; CO2: OFF.

After 4 weeks of vegetative growth, plants will be transferred to a bloom room for flower
production. During the flowering phase, light cycles are changed and set to a 12/12 hour on/off
cycle. During light-on cycles, environmental variables will be set at: Temperature: 74-78 ;
Humidity: 60-65%; CO2: 1200-1500 ppm.

During light-off cycles, environmental variables will be set at: Temperature: 64-76 ; Humidity
below 45%; CO2: OFF.

Plants remain in bloom until flower maturation is complete, which will be 8 weeks long (we will
use varietals which fully mature within this time frame to maintain efficient operations and a
steady supply of fresh products).

While in flowering, plants will undergo 1-3 pruning sessions. During pruning, agents will use
sanitized scissors and collect all green waste material in appropriate plant waste bags for
disposal. This material is placed in bins for plant waste only. These bins are emptied twice daily.
Lower leaves are removed to promote good ventilation, thus reducing leaf density and humidity
traps. This also helps during pest scouting and helps to channel the plant’s energy to the flower
holding branches. Pruning sessions are another opportunity for agents to inspect plants for any
possible outbreaks of pests and disease. Any problems are immediately reported and remediation
measures are taken immediately.

Cultivation Methodology
The medical marijuana will be cultivated using Sea of Green (SOG) and Screen of Green
(SCROG) methodologies, depending on the strain. We will always have the canopy trellised to
provide support and help with deployment of super-cropping techniques and procedures. These
methodologies will produce shorter plants with dense canopies that are easier to scout for disease
and pests, and have the added benefit of shortening the duration of the vegetative cycle and
overall time from propagation to finished product. This allows Elemental Health to more quickly
respond to patient/market demands for specific strains while always maintaining an inventory of
fresh medicine.

Using SOG and SCROG methods, harvest yield per square foot of cultivated area is comparable
to that of methodologies employing longer vegetative cycles. Since life cycles are shorter, the
number of harvests per year increases. Also, cultivation operations are simplified since smaller
plants are easier to harvest and process. The daily and periodic maintenance routines (e.g.,
removal of dead leaves, scouting, FIM, pruning, etc.) is easier and more effective since staff do
not have to bend over to reach the base of the plant or stretch their arms to reach the canopy.
Elemental Health will perform visual inspections of growing plants and harvested plant material
to ensure there is no visible mold, mildew, pests, rot, or grey or black plant material that is
greater than an acceptable level as determined by the Pennsylvania Department of Health (the
Department).
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Growing Mediums and Hydroponics
Elemental Health will use Grodan Rockwool and coco coir as our growing medium. Unlike peat
moss, coco may be used in re-circulating applications. Our fertigation system is a drain-to-waste
(though we recapture, treat and reuse wastewater. Plants will be fed up to 4 times daily for short
intervals to produce minimum runoff.

As a growing medium, coco brings together the best properties of several growing mediums. It is
a renewable resource that fits very well in our systemic approach of minimum environmental
impact. Made from the fibrous husk of the coconut, coco combines the performance traits of a
hydroponic medium with the forgiving properties of soil, making it the best option for medical
marijuana cultivation.

Coco has a natural 70-30 moisture-to-aeration level, which makes over-watering plants almost
impossible, as water will run off but aeration will remain constant once coco reaches its
saturation point. Coco has more surface area than most mediums and retains moisture without
trapping water. Since it is an inert medium containing virtually no nutrients, it can be watered
daily with nutrient solution, delivering a fresh supply of fuel to plant roots to accelerate growth.
Coco also outperforms other hydroponic mediums in creating the perfect environment for
beneficial bacteria to colonize the root zone, helping plants absorb nutrients and ward off
disease, while better protecting the root zone from heat than most hydroponic mediums.

Nutrient Practice
Our feeding regimen will include nutrients and additives from different suppliers, but the bulk of
our products will come from the Nectar for the Gods nutrient line. We favor these products
because of their consistent quality, the processes involved in their manufacturing, the materials
they are derived from, and the fact that it is a calcium-based nutrient line. Most products in this
line are essentially different forms of compost teas, which are biologically (enzymatically)
digested. Since microbes have done most of the hard work by predigesting, a more natural and
organic form of the nutrients is provided to the plants, improving nutrient uptake. In essence, the
plants are fed bottled microbial activity that is immediately available to the plant. This facilitates
the work of microorganisms that we will inoculate in our coco growing medium as well.

Plants will be fed on a set schedule with varying nutrients, and proportions thereof, introduced
over time as plant needs change during the vegetation and flowering phases. Schedules will be
customized to accommodate the strains being grown. Elemental Health will maintain a log of all
actions taken to our plants, including feeds. Furthermore, we will:

1. Use appropriate nutrient practices
2. Use a fertilizer or hydroponic solution of a type, formulation and at a rate to support

healthy growth of plants
3. Maintain records of the type and amounts of fertilizer and any growth additives used

We will not add any additional active ingredients or materials to medical marijuana that alters
the color, appearance, smell, taste, effect or weight of the medical marijuana unless we have first
obtained the prior written approval of the Department.
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Harvesting and Processing
Pre-harvest protocols include removal of all fan leaves and flushing plants the last 7-10 days
prior to the anticipated harvest date and monitoring trichome development. Agents will examine
flowers under 40X magnification to assess trichome gland maturity and determine the proper
harvest date. Upon harvest, trellises will be removed and plants will be cut down at the base of
the stem with sanitized pruning shears and immediately weighed inside the room. All data
generated, including individual plant weight, harvest date, total plant wet weight, batch
identifier, number of harvested plants, and general crop notes will be recorded in BioTrack THC.
Harvested plants will be transported to the trim room using pre-sanitized stainless steel carts by
agents wearing gloves and hair nets, if needed. Plants of the same strain harvested in the same
room at the same time will be treated as a “batch” for tracking purposes.

Trimming
Upon arrival at the trim room, properly dressed agents will remove the flowers from all
branches. Branches are weighed (and entered into BioTrack THC) and subsequently placed in
bags and discarded. The segregated flowers are also weighed with the information recorded in
BioTrack THC. Agents must reconcile the weight of the batch (branches + flower) with total
aggregated weight recorded upon harvest. Our facility will be equipped surveillance cameras that
will always document the movement of harvested plants. Footage will be reviewed if any
discrepancies are noted.

Elemental Health will only process the parts of the medical marijuana plant that:

1. Are free of seeds and stems
2. Are free of dirt, sand, debris or other foreign matter
3. Contain a level of mold, rot or other fungus or bacterial diseases acceptable to the

Department

Flowers will be hand trimmed by trimmer agents wearing gloves, hairnets and dust face masks.
All work surfaces in the trim room are stainless steel, food grade and will be properly sanitized
with acetic acid prior to arrival of the plants. Sanitation procedures are repeated through the
workday and at end-of-day. Trimming shears must be new or must have been kept submersed in
a jar containing isopropyl alcohol.

Elemental Health will ensure a sufficient number of trimmers are on staff to finish each batch
within 24 hours of any harvest. This facilitates uniform batch drying and curing within the batch.
Once a batch has been trimmed, its aggregate weight and the total weight of the trimmed
material (leaf + stems) are entered into BioTrack THC. The sum of the two (flower + trimmed
material) is reconciled with the pre-trim flower weight. Trimmed leaves and stems are saved for
extraction and taken to a freezer to be preserved.

Trimmers’ personal hygiene is integral to the integrity our process. They must shower and
change into clean uniforms before starting work, finger nails must be kept short, hair nets must
be worn at all times and facial hair must be kept to a minimum to avoid contamination by foreign
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particles. Trimmed flowers are collected in stainless steel containers kept by each trimmer.
Agents will change trim scissors as they become soiled by flower resin. Dirty scissors are placed
jars filled with isopropyl alcohol and will be wiped clean with paper towel before being reused.

Drying
Once the final wet weight has been recorded, staff will transfer trimmed flowers to the drying
room for controlled-rate dehydration which triggers proper cannabinoid maturation and product
stabilization. This room is equipped with wall-mounted fans ensuring proper air circulation
during the drying process. Trimmed flowers are carefully placed onto drying racks with agents
making sure only one layer of trimmed flowers is loaded onto each level of the drying racks.

Our drying room will be climate-controlled using:

1. Closed-loop HVAC system equipped with Merv 16+ HEPA filters
2. Humidifiers and dehumidifiers to maintain humidity within the desired range
3. Argus Control system controller to manage atmospheric settings

Temperature will be maintained below 64  using the Argus Controller to optimally stabilize
cannabinoid and terpene chemical structure. Humidity will be controlled to dehydrate and
preserve the flowers. Environmental settings will prevent the growth of any bacterial or fungal
microorganisms that could potentially be present on the flower tissue.

Once properly dried, flowers will be carefully placed into curing containers and transferred to the
curing room. After transfer, the drying room will be completely sanitized before receiving a new
batch of flowers.

Curing
The goal of the curing process is to manipulate the remaining moisture content of the medical
marijuana in a highly-controlled environment. By properly curing the plant, the chance of mold
developing is virtually eliminated and the resulting final product expresses the full potential of
the cannabinoid and terpene profile of the strain. Curing also ensures that virtually all THC is
converted from its acidic form, maximizing the potency of the product.

The temperature within the curing room will be set to 60-70 . Keeping a narrow window of
ambient temperature within the curing room allows for more consistent relative humidity inside
the curing containers, reducing potential Mycotoxin/mold contamination. This room will also
have a dedicated Argus Control system controller that will automatically control environmental
variables, including activating the HVAC system to regulate temperature as needed.

As relative humidity within the curing containers fluctuates, agents will “burp” containers to
maintain desired humidity levels and to allow the air within the containers to exchange and gases
to be released. Sufficient burping will lead to the highest quality finished product if done
correctly. When flowers are determined to be properly cured, the batch will be packaged and
transferred to storage in the vault room pending independent laboratory testing for cannabinoids
and purity prior to use in the extraction and infusion process.
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Water Supply
The quality of the water used to feed our plants is paramount to our success. Water quality will
be constantly monitored to ensure that it meets the standards required by our process. Elemental
Health will ensure our facility is provided with a water supply sufficient for operations, which
will be derived from a public water system source, or a nonpublic system that capable of
providing a safe, potable and adequate supply of water to meet the operational needs of the
facility. If from a public supply, water will be tested weekly for microbial contamination (before
and after being filtration) to remove chemical compounds added at the water treatment plant. If
the water supply is from a private well, it will be regularly tested for microbial contaminants and
tested at least four times a year to identify ion presence and concentration.

Our water supply system will include reserve tanks to guarantee uninterrupted operations for at
least 4 days in case of contamination or interruption of the supply for any reason. We will treat
water prior to fertigation using a reverse osmosis (R/O) water filtration system. The water
treatment area will be well insulated, with temperatures maintained between 64-70 .

Our R/O system will filter water to 10 ppm or less. We will routinely test our water to ensure
complete removal of chlorine and chloramine. The R/O system will be properly maintained and
pre-filters and membranes will be replaced according to the manufacturer’s recommendations.

Nutrient solutions are prepared only with filtered R/O water in properly sanitized containers. We
will utilize a completely automated fertigation drip-to-waste system to deliver our nutrient rich
solution to the plants grown in our facility. We will deliver nutrients in a slow and methodical
rate to minimize runoff. All runoff will be collected, recirculated to the water treatment area and
filtered for reuse.

We will sterilize all equipment in the water treatment area to prevent waterborne contamination.
We will also use an Ultraviolet Liquid Storage Sanitizer in our storage tanks to disinfect the air
space and surfaces above the liquid and the liquid contents. This system irradiates the contents of
the tanks with germicidal ultraviolet rays without the use of heat or chemicals.

All components of our irrigation equipment (e.g., drip emitters, irrigation lines, pumps, etc.) will
be cleaned weekly using acetic acid solution. We will monitor and maintain records of the pH,
EC, ppm, temperature and dissolved oxygen in our water and nutrient solutions. Our in-house lab
will collect samples of our water and nutrient solution for examination under a microscope to
monitor potential microbial contaminants.

After use, all testing probes must be washed and returned to their original storage containers that
are filled with the proper storage solution. All tools used must be sanitized before and after use.
During prolonged use of equipment or use in different solutions, agents are required to re-
sanitize equipment to prevent cross-contamination between reservoirs, nutrient containers and
irrigation equipment. Anyone entering the area must go through the footbath and air curtain
installed at the entrance, and upon entering they are required to wash their hands with warm
water and soap. This procedure is repeated when leaving the area. Agents must always wear the
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proper safety equipment when performing their tasks (e.g., gloves, eye-protection, respirator,
splash guards). Post-use, safety gear is sanitized and properly stored. Safety gear will be properly
disposed periodically to ensure the integrity of our facility.

Sanitary Practices
All rooms that house plant materials will be equipped with a foot bath and air curtain at the
access-controlled door. Wipes will also be available at each door for agents to clean their hands
and forearms. Employees are required to sanitize on their way in and out of any rooms
containing plants or products. Each room in our facility has operational sanitation protocols,
including beginning and end-of-day procedures and weekly sanitation measures which are
written on notices posted throughout the rooms and at the entrance.

Routine cultivation room cleaning and sanitizing procedures include:

1. Floors swept daily and mopped with 10% bleach solution weekly
2. Grow tables cleaned of debris daily and wiped with an ozonated water solution weekly
3. Door entry mechanisms and other high contact surfaces sanitized with weak acid solution

daily
4. Dehumidifier filters checked and cleaned weekly
5. Irrigation lines are checked for leaks, clogs, or salt accumulation daily
6. Agents must use the sanitary foot bath upon entering and leaving a grow room

Outside of the grow rooms, Elemental Health will keep replacements tools and equipment used
to perform daily duties (e.g., scissors, gloves, dust mask, sanitizers, paper towel, and other basic
tools) on stainless steel carts to minimize unnecessary traffic through entry doors and hallways in
the facility, thus reducing the potential for cross-contamination.

Inventory Tracking
All interactions between agents and plants are recorded in the BioTrack THC electronic
inventory tracking and recordkeeping system (or a similar system capable of integrating with the
Department electronic tracking system). BioTrack THC is a widely utilized, proprietary seed-to-
sale inventory tracking system currently used by our medical marijuana industry affiliates in
Arizona, Maryland and Nevada.

BioTrack THC has the capability to track plants from germination through the entire growing
and processing process, allowing for accurate real-time inventory records. Upon entering a
seed/cutting into the system, a unique tracking number will be issued. All actions taken to the
plant, or its batch, will be digitally recorded for instant and long-term analysis purposes.
BioTrack THC also allows us to create precise inventory records at a moment’s notice, so any
discrepancies or breaks in the chain of custody will become immediately apparent, igniting swift
corrective action measures to investigate and resolve issues.

Generally, we will use BioTrack THC to track and record all actions related to growing,
harvesting, processing, testing, packaging, and storing plants in accordance with all applicable
law and regulations. All entries into the system will include the unique employee identification
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C. PLEASE PROVIDE DETAILS OF ALL NUTRIENT AND GROWTH ADDITIVES THAT WILL BE UTILIZED AT YOUR FACILITY:

Nutrients and Growth Additives
Elemental Health firmly believes that a healthy rhizosphere teaming with microbes is the best
way to achieve optimum plant growth for medical marijuana. The diversity of microbe species
colonizing the root zone is enormous, in the order of tens of thousands of species. The
symbiotic relationship among these microorganisms and the plants is often referred to as the
second genome of the plant and is paramount to plant health.

Recent research has revealed that plants are able to shape their rhizosphere microbiome, and
this is confirmed by the fact that different plant species host specific microbial communities
when grown on the same soil. Experiments have shown that upon pathogen or insect attack,
plants are able to call upon specific protective microorganisms, and enhance microbial activity
to suppress the attack. The mechanisms that guide this selection and trigger the activity of
microbial communities in the rhizosphere are still not fully understood. However, this topic
has become the subject of the research of many scientists as it provides new opportunities to
increase quality and yields of crops while decreasing the use of synthetic nutrients and
pesticides. This is another way in which our sustainable systemic approach to growing will
minimize our impact on the environment.

Our feeding regimen will include nutrients and additives from different suppliers, but the bulk
of our products will come from the Nectar for the Gods nutrient line. We favor these products
because of their consistent quality, the processes involved in their manufacturing, the materials
they are derived from, and the fact that it is a calcium-based nutrient line.

Nectar for the Gods’ manufacturing processes involve the digestion of all the nutrients with
organic acids and enzymes. These digestive processes make organic meals such as feathers,
bone, alfalfa, soybean and fish bone, among many others, into immediately available nutrients
for our plants. Organic products that are not pre-digested need to be digested by microbial
activity in the medium prior to nutrients becoming available to the plants themselves, a
process that usually takes weeks. The pre-digested nutrients in Nectar for the Gods are also
infused with beneficial microbes. After the digestion process is completed and the product is
ready to be bottled, the pH is dropped to slow down and stabilize the metabolism of the
microbes, increasing the shelf-life of the product. Organic acids like Fulvic acids, Humic
acids, citric acid and carbolic acid are used in this process instead of salts which could lead to
nutrient locks or deficiencies.

Below is a list of the nutrients and additives that will be fed to Elemental Health’s medical
marijuana plants.

1. Medusa’s Magic: This is a blend of proteins and enzymes gently extracted from source
materials and then suspended in a worm casting tea. The source of the nitrogen in
Medusa’s Magic is a protein, as opposed to mined minerals or other inorganic sources.

2. Gaia Mania: This is derived from a blend of organic materials, enzymatically processed
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to extract only proteins and humates. This digestion process is the initial step in the
absorption of vitamins, organic acids, and minerals by the plant. The nutrients in Gaia
Mania are readily available to the plants and the product also helps boost microbial
populations in the medium, increasing protection to plants’ root systems. All of the
nitrogen in this product is protein-based, arguably the healthiest form of nitrogen for
plants, promoting strong, healthy growth without a tendency toward elongation, as with
sodium-based nitrates. It is our belief that medical marijuana plants grow healthiest
when they are grown with proteins, organic acids, and calcium-based products.

3. Athena’s Aminas: This provides a readily available source of L-amino acid to help
optimize protein production and improve growth rates.

4. Demeter’s Destiny: This is calcium-delivered magnesium which corrects and prevents
deficiencies. This special blend of various calcium sources offers microbes and root
systems balanced forms of calcium and magnesium. Calcium is arguably the most
important component in cellular nutrition for microbes, plants, animals and humans. It is
also a growth stimulant actively involved in the promotion of cell division in growing
plants, root tips and developing fruit, aiding enzymatic action, feeding soil microbes,
improving nutrient availability and cell wall integrity.

5. The Kraken: This contains digested crab and shrimp shells, an available form of chitin.
Chitin has been recognized as a general elicitor of plant defense responses.

6. Mega Morpheus: This is a fully digested source of readily available natural phosphate
and a guano tea that has all foreign particles, such as sand and grit, filtered out. The
nutrients in Mega Morpheus are made immediately available through digestion and
chelation, increasing nutrient delivery and uptake.

7. Zeus Juice: This is the catalyst in the nutrient line and is an essential part of nutrient
absorption without a microbial field. Compounds in Zeus Juice are 100% water soluble
and are absorbed immediately, acting as a catalyst to produce accelerated growth and
nutrient uptake. This product contains kelp extract and we will use it to soak our seeds
before germination. It also provides nutrients for the first stages of life.

8. Herculean Harvest: This increases the availability of calcium and phosphorus to the
plants and soil, producing a wide range of benefits to plant health, structure and flavor,
contributing to a vigorous soil food web and improving accessibility of nutrients. The
active ingredient in bone meal, calcium phosphate, helps to carry all nutrients to the
plant, except for nitrogen and potassium. Calcium is essential for supplying plant
growth energy in order to sustain life and growth, and promotes solid stems through
stronger cell development. Calcium also increases the cation exchange capacity of our
medium, making nutrients more available to microbial activity and ultimately to the
plant. It also aides in washing salt from soil-like media or soilless media, and we will
use it as part of our soil flush solution.

9. Aphrodite’s Extraction: This is made of a blend of sucrose, glucose and phosphate to
sustain a healthy and strong microbial population, and therefore supports healthy plant
growth. Besides calcium, microbes need carbon in order to manufacture complex
proteins for their growth and reproduction; low carbon equates to low microbial activity.
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Carbohydrates are excellent sources of carbon for microbes, especially when blended
with proteins.

10. Hygeia’s Hydration: This contains yucca extracts that are rich in saponins and acts as a
wetting agent to aid in root penetration, improving nutrient uptake. The organic acids in
yucca contribute to chelation of other nutrients, making them more available to
microbes and to our plants. We will use it as a wetting agent for foliar feeding nutrients
and, if needed, pest and fungal control sprays. We will reduce aeration in our reservoirs
when using this product to avoid the foaming of the saponins.

11. Poseidonzime: This is a liquefied seaweed product rich in organic acids and over 60
naturally occurring major and minor nutrients and amino acids. Kelp is a good natural
source of potassium and cytokinins, which promote cell division in root and plant
growth and affects apical dominance, axillary bud growth, and leaf senescence
(biological aging). This product is a natural chelator and helps release previously
unavailable nutrients and other substances in the soil for plants to use. It also helps to
increase the plant’s natural ability to fight pests and disease by boosting the immune
system.

12. Bloom Khaos: This will be used to aid in flower production. When used as a foliar feed,
it increases the flower sites, and helps to produce larger, denser flowers, of superior
color, flavor and aroma. Bloom Khaos contains humic acids and kelp and improves
plant tolerance to stress at crucial times of the plant’s life cycle, such as transplanting,
flower transition and prior to taking cuttings.

13. Hades Down: From our experience, it is imperative to maintain pH between 6.2-6.8 to
obtain the best results with the Nectar for the Gods nutrient line. This product is a pH
adjusting liquid used to lower the pH of our nutrient solution. Hades Down chelates
elements in the nutrient solution into stable, slow releasing forms which are easier for
plants to absorb. Providing readily absorbed natural molecules, Hades Down has the
ability to stimulate microorganisms and plant growth.

14. Olympus Up: This is the Nectar for the Gods pH “up” product. It uses liquid calcium as
a pH adjusting component, making more calcium available to our plants’ cell structure,
promoting cell wall integrity. Residual Olympus Up in the soil will increase aeration
and promote microbial activity by offering a food source for the soil microorganisms
while improving nutrient delivery.

15. SOS (Super Organic Stimulator): This is a blend of 19 species of naturally occurring
beneficial bacteria. These specifically chosen microbes promote stronger and faster root,
stalk, flower and fruit development. It will also help in breaking down salts into bio-
available nutrients, remediate toxins present in the medium and speed the breakdown of
dead organic material into bioavailable nutrients.

16. Great White: This contains 15 different species of mycorrhizal fungi, 19 different
species of beneficial bacteria, 2 species of trichoderma, plant vitamins and glycine all in
a single product. This product will improve plant and root growth, helping plants
improve efficiencies of their processes. It increases water uptake and the overall
absorption area of the root system, resulting in a healthier plant.
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17. B-52: This product contains B vitamins that are essential for plant health. Plants make
their own B vitamins but by providing pre-made vitamins, we will alleviate some of the
synthesis work of our plants allowing them to use nutrients for growth and flower
production. B-52 contains Vitamin B1 (Thiamine), Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin), Vitamin
B3 (Niacin) and Vitamin B7 (Biotin).

Please limit your response to no more than 5,000 words.

Section 19 – Processing and Extraction

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE TECHNOLOGIES, METHODS, AND TYPES OF EQUIPMENT YOU WILL EMPLOY TO EXTRACT THE
CRITICAL COMPOUNDS FROM MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS TO PRODUCE THE MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL
MARIJUANA PRODUCTS, AND THE TYPES OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRODUCTS THAT WILL BE PRODUCED:

Overview
Elemental Health has established standard operating procedures (SOPs) for medical marijuana
processing, extraction, and infusion which are in compliance with all applicable laws, rules
and regulations, including 28 PA Code §1151. Our proven SOPs have been adopted and
amended from medical marijuana grower/processor affiliates including Health for Life of
Arizona; GreenMart of Maryland; and GreenMart of Nevada.

Elemental Health processing and extraction will only take place in areas of our facility
specifically dedicated to processing activities, which will be clearly marked with proper
signage. Upon request, these areas will be made accessible to the Pennsylvania Department of
Health (the Department) and its authorized agents and/or by law enforcement.

All processing and extraction areas will be equipped commercial-grade systems to monitor,
record, and regulate:

1. Temperature
2. Humidity
3. Ventilation
4. Lighting
5. Water supply

Generally, within the first 6 months after the Pennsylvania Department of Health (the
Department) determines Elemental Health to be operational, we will provide the Department
with a forecast of the amount of medical marijuana we project we will produce and in what
form. Thereafter, we will notify the Department in writing immediately upon becoming aware
of a potential increase or decrease in the forecasted amount occurring within any subsequent
6-month period.
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Elemental Health will ensure that, in the form intended to be sold to another medical
marijuana organization, our medical marijuana will have a specific concentration of total
THC and total CBD, and a consistent cannabinoid profile. The concentration of the following
cannabinoids, at a minimum, will be reported to the Department by an approved laboratory
that tests our products and include the following on the label:

1. Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)
2. Tetrahydrocannabinol acid (THCA)
3. Tetrahydrocannabivarin (THCV)
4. Cannabidiol (CBD)
5. Cannabinadiolic acid (CBDA)
6. Cannabidivarine (CBDV)
7. Cannabinol (CBN)
8. Cannabigerol (CBG)
9. Cannabichromene (CBC)
10. Any other cannabinoid component at > 0.1%

Extraction Technologies and Methods
Elemental Health will produce extractions using CO2 Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SCFE).
Supercritical CO2 produces medical marijuana extracts that are much safer, cleaner, less toxic
and more aromatic than alternative extraction technologies. CO2 oil is also more cost efficient
and more customizable in terms of its cannabinoid content, making it suitable to more
mechanisms of delivery giving patients and practitioners more treatment options.

The Supercritical CO2 extraction process creates phase changes in carbon dioxide through the
proper manipulation of the temperature and pressure parameters. A supercritical fluid (SCF) is
any substance at a temperature and pressure above its critical point, where distinct liquid and
gas phases do not exist (i.e., it is impossible to distinguish between the liquid and the vapor
phases). Extraction processes using CO2 as a SCF do not contribute toward greenhouse gas
increases in our atmosphere.

A SCF exhibits the properties of a liquid and a gas simultaneously, allowing it to effuse
through solids like a gas, and dissolve materials like a liquid. Supercritical CO2 has almost no
surface tension, so it easily penetrates the cuticle of medical marijuana’s trichomes, dissolving
all the oils that it encounters on its path.

Using CO2 as a SCF eliminates the need for flammable petroleum based solvents such as
propane, butane, etc., or other organic solvents that are harmful when inhaled, like benzene,
toluene, hexane, etc. This makes CO2 extraction safer, removing the danger of explosions as
well as potentially harmful solvent particles from the final, very concentrated medical
marijuana product.

Our CO2 SCFE process delivers a pure, clean, pharmaceutical-grade extract (i.e., oil) that is
safe to produce with little-to-no post-processing to ensure purity, unlike other toxic solvents
that may require many hours to purge the solvent trapped in the resulting oil. As stated before,
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multiple industries have proven that the highest efficiencies in commercial extraction
processes utilize CO2.

In general, when the CO2 SCFE system is turned on liquid CO2 leaves its storage tank when
the valve on top of the tank is opened. This liquid CO2 is sent to a compressor where it is
further pressurized to CO2 supercritical pressure. This super pressurized liquid is fed to a heat
pump that raises its temperature to CO2 supercritical temperature (approximately 87.98°F),
turning it into a Supercritical Fluid.

This Supercritical CO2 is fed into an extraction vessel that is filled with dry, ground medical
marijuana plant material. The Supercritical CO2 dissolves the medicinal cannabinoids, terpene
oils and waxes out of the plant material, binding to them and dragging them in this
Supercritical State to a separation vessel. The continuous feeding of Supercritical CO2 from
the top of the extraction vessel forces the Super Critical CO2 (that now has the desired
medicinal compounds attached to it), out from the bottom of the extraction vessel (after
running through the plant material) and into the separation vessel.

The pressure inside the separation vessel is appropriately decreased, allowing the Supercritical
fluid to drop its temperature and return to a gaseous state. The cannabinoids and terpenes that
were dissolved in the SCF now turn to a liquid state and separate from the gaseous CO2. The
medicinal compounds in the liquid state are heavier than CO2 gas and are collected at the
bottom of the separation vessel. At this point, we will recapture the gaseous CO2, compressing
it in the condenser into a liquid state and send it back to the storage tanks for re-use (a closed
loop system).

Extraction Equipment
There are a few reputable manufacturers of CO2 SCFE equipment in the U.S. The best known
are Waters, Eden Labs and Apeks. Elemental Health intends to use the Apeks 5000 PSI
40LX40LDP SYSTEM in our extraction laboratory because of its versatility and high yield
capabilities.

The 5000 PSI operating pressure of this equipment allows for the shortest extraction times,
with efficient extraction of medical marijuana oils without thermal degradation. This
equipment runs at lower temperatures, helping with the preservation of terpenes and
flavonoids.

This system is composed of two 40-liter extraction vessels capable of processing 25 to 30 lbs.
of dry, ground material per run. It is also fully automated using Allen Bradley PLCs
(Programmable Logic Controllers) and has a large touch screen that guides the user through
the entire process, prompting for inputs of temperature and pressure on the different vessels.
Upon each entry, the user is prompted to confirm the selection helping to avoid errors while
entering the parameters for each run.

Another important feature of this equipment is that it automatically reverses the feed direction
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of Supercritical CO2 into the extraction vessels (it alternates top and bottom feeds). This helps
to avoid the buildup of residue on the bottom of the extraction vessels, simplifying cleaning
and maintenance between runs.

The control that system operators have over this equipment allows them the flexibility to
choose the appropriate settings of temperature and pressure to target specific medicinal
compounds during an extraction run. This gives processing agents the ability to target, isolate
and capture specific medicinal compounds in the source medical marijuana material at
different times of a run. More specifically, we plan on a short (about 30 minutes) subcritical
conditions run to extract terpenes and lighter oils and then will change the settings to
Supercritical values of temperature and pressure to target the cannabinoids and heavier oils.

We may also choose to run the system using fresh plant material (wet, non-cured). There is
anecdotal evidence that supports the claim that wet runs increase the yields of terpenes and
lighter oils without decreasing the yields of heavier cannabinoids.

Important features of this system include:

1. The ability to process approximately 80-100 pounds of dried, ground medical marijuana in
a 24-hour period

2. Fully automated with a touch screen control for easy input of extraction parameters
3. High yield per hour
4. Designed for high-volume production environments
5. Enhanced versatility; easy switching from subcritical to supercritical runs and vice-versa
6. Equipped with dual-phase pumping system (liquid and gas). The liquid pump allows for

high CO2 flows at higher pressures and the diaphragm compressor technology gas pump
for energy efficiency and cold separation

7. Multiple 3-phase power options
8. Valveless Expansion Technology
9. Widest supercritical range allowing operating pressures of up to 5000 Psi
10. UL Listed

Winterization and Post-Extraction
The post-processing of the raw medical marijuana extracts (i.e., oil) produced with the Apeks
5000 PSI 40LX40LDP SYSTEM is streamlined since there is no need to separate (i.e., purge)
the solvent. Separation of plant waxes is simple and achieved by mixing the raw extracts
gathered on the collection cup of the separation vessel with an equal amount of food-grade 190
proof ethanol in a large beaker. The mixture will be stirred to make it more homogeneous and
then covered and taken to a freezer with appropriate temperature settings. The mixture remains
in the freezer 24-48 hours to allow the plant waxes to precipitate. After precipitation of the
plant waxes, the mixture is filtered on a vacuum funnel using a paper filter to separate the solid
phase (i.e., plant waxes).

The liquid phase after filtration is transferred to a round bottom flask and distilled using a
rotovap with an appropriate temperature setting to only evaporate the 190-proof food-grade
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ethanol that is recovered through condensation on a vacuum distillation column. When there is
no more ethanol dripping on the distillation column, the process is completed. The contents of
the round bottom flask are only pure de-waxed medical marijuana oil. The resulting
transparent oil is pharmaceutical quality and can actually be administered as is to a patient (it
is an oil product appropriate for patient administration, subject to testing and proper
packaging).

The resulting medical marijuana oil is rich in terpenes collected running the Apeks 5000 PSI
40LX40LDP SYSTEM under subcritical conditions. This short run avoids losing these volatile
medicinal compounds and preserves the “entourage effect” (i.e., the natural chemical synergies
found on unprocessed plant material).

Decarboxylation
Medical marijuana plants produce phytocannabinoids in acidic form, which are not readily
absorbed by humans, at least at the CB-1 receptor sites. These compounds need to undergo
decarboxylation before they can be efficiently absorbed. Decarboxylation is a chemical
reaction that releases CO2. This means a chemical reaction takes place in which carboxylic
acids lose a molecule of CO2. This process converts all acidic form of cannabinoids into their
neutral forms that can be absorbed by CB-1 and CB-2 receptors.

The two main catalysts for decarboxylation to occur are heat and time. Drying and curing
medical marijuana over time will cause a partial decarboxylation to occur, however Elemental
Health will use special equipment to increase decarboxylation efficiency.

Decarboxylation Equipment
We will decarboxylate our medical marijuana raw material (dry or wet) prior to extraction
using a Cascade Botanicals Drying Oven Model CDO-28. This oven is ideal for
decarboxylation of plant material prior to extractions. The CDO (Cascade Drying Oven)-28
has a capacity of 28 cubic feet and is able to accommodate roughly 50 pounds of plant
material on each run, making it ideal for large scale commercial operations and a good match
for the Apeks 5000 extraction system. Features include:

1. Temperature rated, large capacity mesh bags for easy loading ground medical
marijuana plant material

2. Humidity sensor displays relative humidity/moisture levels during process
3. Fast heat-up: 24 minutes to 300°F/uniformity: +/- 3.5°F
4. Easy timer for automatic operation
5. TUV certified, CSA and CE approved

Decarboxylation Process
The THCA in medical marijuana begins to decarboxylate at approximately 220°F after around
30-45 minutes of exposure. Full decarboxylation requires more time to occur. Knowing these
facts, we will pre-heat the CDO-28 to 240- 250°F, load our medical marijuana plant material
into the temperature rated mashed bags and set the program timer for an appropriate period of
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time to achieve maximum results.

Decarboxylating the plant material prior to extraction decreases extraction run times, increases
yields and improves the color of the final extracts. It is also easier to decarboxylate plant
material in the CDO-28 prior to extraction than to decarboxylate medical marijuana oils in
post-processing.

Medical Marijuana Products
Elemental Health expects to manufacture and sell a wide assortment of medical marijuana
products using a variety of proprietary extraction and infusion techniques in strict
compliance with Pennsylvania law and regulations. To facilitate a variety of routes of
administration used by patients (including specialized products to treat children), we will
specifically produce a sufficient assortment of products types and forms manufactured using
a range of medical marijuana varietals to achieve the desired medicinal effects. Generally,
product types will include those which can be vaporized, nebulized, inhaled, ingested
through the stomach, taken sublingually, and topically applied. We will take all appropriate
measures to ensure patients have sufficient options of available cannabinoid profiles and
routes of administration to accommodate their personal medical program developed with
their certifying physicians. No two patients are alike, so as a top-tier provider in the
healthcare space, we are responsible to offer an appropriate spectrum of medicinal products
for distribution.

Generally, Elemental Health will not add any additional active ingredients or materials to
medical marijuana that alters the color, appearance, smell, taste, effect or weight of the
medical marijuana unless we have first obtained the prior written approval of the
Department. Excipients will be pharmaceutical grade, unless otherwise approved by the
Department.

Elemental Health will only process the parts of the medical marijuana plant that:

1. Are free of seeds and stems
2. Are free of dirt, sand, debris or other foreign matter
3. Contain a level of mold, rot or other fungus or bacterial diseases acceptable to the

Department

In general, our cannabinoid profiles will be directly determined by our plant genetic selection
(with some inherent limitations related to the extraction processes). Our extracted
pharmaceutical-grade oils will be distributed in this processed form (packaged appropriately
for dispensation, of course) or will be infused/combined with selected and Department-
approved excipients according to each specific delivery system manufactured.

Elemental Health’s product line will at first be limited to those currently permitted by law:

1. Oil
2. Pills
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3. Topical forms, e.g., gels, creams, oils and ointments
4. Tinctures
5. Liquids, e.g. sublingual sprays
6. Pre-filled vaporizer cartridges

The selection of these methods of delivery is aimed at giving practitioners and patients more
choices to determine the best dosages and mechanisms of delivery for each patient’s individual
treatment program. As Elemental Health receives feedback from certifying physicians and
patients through our dispensary customers, we will periodically review and update our product
offerings, always remaining in compliance with Pennsylvania law and regulations.

Oil
As noted above, the resulting extract from our extraction process is a pharmaceutical-grade
medical marijuana oil that is immediately ready for patient consumption. Of course, we will
further package in unit-sized containers meant for dispensation to patients and affix a
compliant label before preparing the oil products for transport to a dispensary. Oil products
can be administered by patients in a number of safe, effective ways including by vaporization.

Pills
We will manufacture HPMC (Hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose) capsules and Extended Release
(Enteric-Acid Resistant) capsules. If approved by the Department, we intend to use coconut oil
and soy lecithin as excipients in our pill products. Combined, these two compounds act as an
effective metabolizing agent for the cannabinoids as they pass through the digestive system,
enabling better absorption of the medicinal compounds.

Topicals
Medical marijuana topical product forms include gels, creams, oils and ointments which are
infused with active cannabinoids and are applied to and absorbed directly through the skin.
The topical application of cannabinoids allows them to be absorbed more directly into the
affected area for faster and more targeted relief. Topicals are non-psychoactive, so they are
often popular among patients who want the therapeutic effects of medical marijuana without
any psychoactive effects.

Tinctures
Medical marijuana tinctures are essentially an alcohol- or glycerin-base liquid mixture. The
most efficient way to use medical marijuana tinctures are sublingually. With tinctures, the
dose or the titration can be easily controlled by counting the number of drops under the tongue
where the medication can be rapidly absorbed into the vascular system. Sublingual
administration has certain advantages over oral administration. Importantly, medical marijuana
tinctures can be mixed with natural flavors to make them more palatable, which means this
product is an ideal option for qualifying children-patients.

Liquids
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Medical marijuana liquid can be administered as sublingual sprays. This ethanol based product
can be are more effective than tinctures because of the smaller particle size of the spray
droplets and the greater surface area of absorption, as compared to measured tincture drops.

Pre-Filled Vaporizer Cartridges
Elemental Health’s winterized extracted medical marijuana oils, after separation (using a
vacuum distillation column) from 190 proof food grade ethanol are perfect for delivery using a
vaporizer pen. There is no need to add any excipients to this pharmaceutical-grade oil since in
most cases it will be fluid enough for controlled dispensing with the equipment selected to fill
our vaporizer cartridges. However, in the event that the oil produced during a run turns out to
be too viscous, our processing equipment is already capable of heating the dispensed fluids to
make them less viscous.

Section 20 – Sanitation and Safety
PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF THE INTENDED SANITATION AND SAFETY MEASURES TO BE IMPLEMENTED AT YOUR
PROPOSED FACILITY AND SITE. THESE MEASURES SHOULD COVER, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO, THE FOLLOWING: A WRITTEN
PROCESS FOR CONTAMINATION PREVENTION, PEST PROTECTION PROCEDURES, MEDICAL MARIJUANA HANDLER
RESTRICTIONS, HAND-WASHING FACILITIES, AND INSPECTION SCHEDULES TO ENSURE THE ACCURACY OF OPERATIONAL
EQUIPMENT.

Sanitation and Safety
Elemental Health has developed and will implement a set of written sanitation and safety
standard operating procedures (SOPs) for contamination prevention, pest protection, handling
of medical marijuana, hand-washing facilities and inspection schedules. Elemental Health
SOPs shall comply with all applicable Commonwealth and local building code requirements.
The sanitation and safety of a medical marijuana grower/processor facility is of the highest
priority. The physical infrastructure, along with all policies and procedures, must be designed
to prevent foreign contaminants of medical marijuana at every phase in its growth and
production.

Contamination Prevention and Pest Protection
In compliance with our SOPs, Elemental Health will maintain our facility in a sanitary
condition in order to limit the potential for contamination or adulteration of medical marijuana
grown and processed by our team. We will ensure:

1. Equipment and surfaces, including floors, counters, walls and ceilings, will be cleaned
and sanitized as frequently as necessary to protect against contamination, using a
sanitizing agent registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), in accordance with the instructions printed on the label

2. Equipment and utensils will be made of materials that can be adequately sanitized and
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cleaned
3. Equipment, counters and surfaces for processing must be food grade quality and may

not react adversely with any solvent being used
4. Trash will be properly removed at least once daily, and more often as necessary
5. Floors, walls, and ceilings will be kept in good repair

a. Staff will inspect the interior of the facility as part of opening procedures and
will immediately report to management any issues observed or suspected

b. Upon notification of an issue, management will immediately repair the affected
floor, wall, or ceiling

6. Adequate protection against pests will be provided through the use of integrated pest
management (IPM) practices and techniques that identify and manage pest problems,
and the regular disposal of trash to prevent infestation

c. Staff will regularly inspect the premises for signs of pest infestation and will
immediately report to management any issues observed or suspected

d. When and where necessary, we will install door sweeps, utilize sticky traps,
and apply safe pest prevention and management products

7. Toxic cleaning compounds, sanitizing agents, solvents and pesticide chemicals will be
labeled and stored in a manner that prevents contamination of medical marijuana and in
a manner that otherwise complies with other applicable laws and regulations

DOH REDACTED
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New Stock Contamination Prevention Measures
New plant stock (seedlings, seeds, cuttings) will be treated in a separate area from all other
plants (acting as a quarantine) with proper lighting and controls of temperature and humidity.
These materials will undergo the same process of visual inspections before being accepted into
this area. Quarantine for live plant material is more rigorous than for non-plant materials, with
daily inspections lasting a minimum of 14 days. This area will also be fogged with a safe
pesticide and fungicide approved by EPA and FDA for use with edible crops.

Water Contamination Prevention Measures
Elemental Health shall ensure that our facility is provided with a water supply sufficient for
our operations, which shall be derived from a source that is a public water system, or a
nonpublic system that is capable of providing a safe, potable and adequate supply of water to
meet the operational needs of the facility. The water used in the facility, if from a public
supply, will be tested weekly for microbial contamination, before and after being filtered, to
remove the chemical compounds added at the water treatment plant. If the water supply is
from a private well, it will be regularly  tested for microbial contaminants and tested at least
four times a year to identify ions present and their respective concentrations.

Proper security clearance is required to gain access to the water treatment area. This ensures
proper sanitation protocols can be managed and also prevents potential tampering or
contamination of crop fertigation solutions. Nutrients and growth additives are stored in proper
chemical storage lockers accessible only to authorized staff.

Air Exchange
The systems that exchange air with the perimeter of the facility (e.g., heating, cooling and air
circulation) will all have HEPA filters to prevent entry of airborne contaminants. The filters
will be capable of removing 99.97% of particles with a diameter of 0.3 micrometers (µm) and
will be periodically replaced as recommended by the manufacturers to minimize the potential
of airborne contamination. We will use positive air pressure with proper ventilation in all
rooms that contain plant tissues (dead or living) in an attempt to further prevent cross
contamination. We will also scrub the air coming into the building with gaseous hydrogen
peroxide to continue filtering air in ventilation.

DOH REDACTED
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Department Treatment Orders
Elemental Health intends to immediately and effectively eradicate any plant pest found at our
facility. However, should Elemental Health fail or refuse to eradicate a plant pest that is found
at our facility, we understand that the Department, in cooperation with the Department of
Agriculture, may issue and enforce a treatment order against Elemental Health including an
order to eradicate, for any immature medical marijuana plants or medical marijuana plants that
may carry or harbor the plant pest. We understand such order will be issued in writing and set
forth the necessary treatment, control or eradication measures required. Should this occur,
Elemental Health will immediately comply with the order, and we understand that if we do not
comply, the Department, acting in cooperation with the Department of Agriculture, may carry
out the control measures established in the treatment order with all expenses associated with
the measures accruing to Elemental Health.

Department Quarantine Orders
Elemental Health understands that the Department of Agriculture, acting with the cooperation
of the Department, may establish a quarantine to prevent the dissemination of plant pests
within the Commonwealth or to prevent or delay the introduction of a plant pest into the
Commonwealth from any country, state or territory. Upon finding a plant pest in a facility that
has the potential to cause serious damage to other grower/processors or to agriculture in
general, the geographic area in which the plant pest was found and any adjacent areas as the
Department of Agriculture deems necessary may be quarantined.

Elemental Health understands and will comply with any quarantine order from the Department
that may establish conditions and restrictions determined by the Department of Agriculture to

DOH REDACTED
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be necessary to prevent or reduce the movement of the plant pest from the quarantined area.
Vehicles or any means of conveyance suspected of carrying the plant pest may also be subject
to quarantine and a treatment order may be issued as necessary to eradicate the plant pest. We
understand that the quarantine order may regulate the planting, growing or harvesting of any
immature medical marijuana plants or medical marijuana plants that serve as a host or
reservoir for the plant pest within the quarantined area and may include prohibiting the
processing of a specific harvest batch or harvest lot of medical marijuana within a specific
geographic area or during a specified time period. An immature medical marijuana plant or
medical marijuana plant suspected of harboring the plant pest may be ordered to be treated or
destroyed.

DOH REDACTED
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OSHA Compliance
The health and safety of all employees is of paramount importance. Therefore, we require
absolute compliance with all applicable Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) standards, including the General Duty Clause of the OSH Act which requires
employers to keep their workplace free of serious recognized hazards, to assure a safe and
healthful workplace.

In accordance with our SOPs, we will ensure employees are accorded a suitable workplace
environment free from recognized hazards that may cause death or serious physical harm. In
doing so, we will comply with occupational safety and health standards promulgated under the
OSH Act of 1970.

Elemental Health expects each employee to comply at all times with occupational safety and
health standards and all rules, regulations, and orders issued pursuant to the OSH Act which
are applicable to his or her own actions and conduct. To facilitate, we will provide sufficient
employee training, written SOPs, and written guidelines, as applicable, so all staff is
knowledgeable about and can maintain compliance with these standards.

Notably, in accordance with Section 11(c) of the OSH Act, Elemental Health does not
discriminate against our agents for exercising their rights under the OSH Act. These rights
include filing an OSHA complaint, participating in an inspection or talking to an inspector,
seeking access to employer exposure and injury records, reporting an injury, and raising a
safety or health complaint with the employer.

DOH REDACTED
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Section 21 – Quality Control and Testing for Potential Contamination
By checking “Yes,” you affirm that quality control measures and testing efforts must be
in place to track active ingredients (THC and CBD) and potential contamination of
medical marijuana products.

☒
Yes

☐
No

Section 22 – Recordkeeping

PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF THE RECORDKEEPING PLAN THAT WILL BE IN PLACE AT YOUR PROPOSED FACILITY AND
SITE. THE PLAN SHOULD COVER, BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO, THE FOLLOWING: A SYSTEM FOR MONITORING, RECORDING, AND
REGULATING TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY, VENTILATION, WATER SUPPLY, AND LIGHTING THAT AFFECTS THE GROWTH OF
MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, AN EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE LOG, AND RECORDS OF INVENTORY AND ALL
TRANSACTIONS.

Elemental Health will develop and implement a plan to use established recordkeeping
procedures adopted, and modified accordingly, from our medical marijuana industry affiliates
in Arizona, Nevada and Maryland. In accordance with protocol and with 28 PA Code
§1151.30 (regarding inventory data) and 28 PA Code §1151.36 (regarding transport manifest),
Elemental Health will create and maintain written and/or electronic records, as appropriate,
and securely store them for a period of at least 4 years. In addition, in accordance with 28 PA

DOH REDACTED
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Code §1151.39 (regarding electronic tracking system), Elemental Health shall use the
electronic tracking system prescribed by the Pennsylvania Department of Health (the
Department) containing the requirements in section 701 of the act (35 P.S. § 10231.701).

Records and Record Retention
Elemental Health will adopt best security practices developed and implemented by our
medical marijuana industry affiliates in regards to records storage, including but not limited to
surveillance footage, security records, growth records, processing records, sales records,

DOH REDACTED
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inventory records, and other business records. All physical records, except for surveillance
footage, will be securely stored in a manager’s office or dedicated records storage room
(which will be access-controlled) within a commercial grade storage cabinet, locking closet, or
other secure place to protect them from tampering or theft.

Human Resources Records
Elemental Health’s Human Resources Department will retain records of job applicants and
employees, including but not limited to job applications, signed registration forms, signed
employment agreements, State and Federal criminal background reports, annual reviews,

DOH REDACTED
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initial and refresher training certificates of completion, etc., in accordance with our Human
Resources policies. Human Resources will also retain electronic and hardcopy versions of all
training materials and attendance records for at least 4 years. All employee files and other
relevant records will be made available for inspection by the Department upon request.

Diversity Plan Records
Elemental Health is committed to our diversity plan and will keep accurate records to ensure
its implementation, ongoing improvements where needed, and reporting. We will maintain
applicant and employment records that reflect recruiting activities, the number and
characteristics of applicants and employees, and our employment practices, such as hires,
transfers, promotions, compensation decisions, and terminations. This includes maintaining
applicants’ voluntary self-report form on race, ethnicity, and veteran, veteran-disabled, and
disability status. This information will help us analyze whether we are attracting a diverse pool
of applicants.

Additionally, Elemental Health will keep materials evidencing our affirmative action efforts.
This includes items such as copies of documents that indicate employment policies and
practices, copies of letters sent to suppliers and vendors stating the EEO/affirmative action
policy, copies of letters sent to recruitment sources and community organizations, and copies
of contract language incorporating the regulatory equal opportunity clauses 41 CFR 60-1.4,
60-300.5, and 60-741.5.

Furthermore, Elemental Health will maintain documentation of the following as part of our
internal AAP/EEO auditing and recordkeeping system:

1. An applicant flow log showing the name, race, sex, date of application, job title, interview
status, and the action taken for all individuals applying for jobs

2. Log of job offers, hires, promotions, resignations, terminations, and layoffs by
employment category, gender, and diversity group

3. Employment applications
4. Compensation records

Elemental Health will report on the participation level, by percentage, of diverse groups as
owners, managers, staff, contractors, and professional service providers. These reports will
include reports on promotions and advancements of individuals who are members of diverse
groups, along with dollar amounts contracted to businesses representing diverse groups. These
reports will be in addition to anything explicitly required by the state.

Visitor Records
Generally, only authorized employees and the Department or its authorized agents, or other
Federal, State, or local government officials performing their official functions and duties may
enter our facility. When admitting a visitor, Elemental Health will require the visitor to sign a
visitor log upon entering and leaving a limited access area. Elemental Health will maintain the
visitor log in digital and hard copy for 4 years and make the log available to the Department,
State or local law enforcement and other State or local government officials upon request if
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necessary to perform the government officials’ functions and duties. The log will include:

1. Full name of each visitor
2. Visitor identification badge number
3. Time of arrival
4. Time of departure
5. Purpose of the visit
6. Name and employee identification number of the assigned escort
7. List of all areas visited
8. Name of each employee visited

A copy of the visitor’s identification documents will be affixed to the visitor log and stored for
recordkeeping purposes.

Recalls and Returns Records
Elemental Health will notify the Department and any dispensaries that purchased our medical
marijuana immediately upon becoming aware of any problem identified with any of our
medical marijuana products and/or any complaint made to a dispensary by a patient, caregiver
or practitioner who reports an adverse event from using medical marijuana dispensed by
Elemental Health. We will cease producing and delivering the affected medical marijuana and
coordinate the return of the recalled medical marijuana with the dispensary(ies). All
information related to the recall, including all steps taken to transfer products, will be recorded
in BioTrack THC, including:

A copy of the complaint

The name, address, permit number of the dispensary that received the complaint(s)
regarding the affected product
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The name, address, permit number any other dispensary that has purchased the affected
product

The name, product type, quantity, and unique product identification numbers of all
recalled products

Nature of the recall or complaint

The date and time of any returned products

The date and time of the product transfer to the quarantine room

The name and identification number of all employees participating in any recall or
product transfer activity

If applicable, the date and time of product pickup from the dispensary, in the case of
recall, for purposes of destruction and disposal, including the employee identification
numbers of all staff participating in each step of the pickup/transportation activities

If applicable, the date and time of product destruction and/or disposal, including the
method of destruction/disposal and the employee identification numbers of all staff
participating in each step of the destruction/disposal activities

Upon identifying any returned, unfit (including but not limited to expired, damaged,
deteriorated, mislabeled, or contaminated plants or products), and/or recalled medical
marijuana, management will immediately update the Department’s electronic tracking system.

If applicable, Elemental Health will have all recalled, returned, or otherwise unfit medical
marijuana transported back to its own facility. All medical marijuana handled in these
circumstances must be continuously tracked using BioTrack THC.

Business Records
In accordance with 28 PA Code §1161.29 as well as industry best practice, Elemental Health
will create and maintain the following business records:

1. Employment policies and procedures
2. Facility rules, guidelines, and policies
3. Training materials
4. Employment handbooks, manuals, and other documents
5. Security policies and procedures, including:

a. Staff identification measures
b. Monitoring attendance of staff and visitors
c. Alarm system plan
d. Video surveillance plan
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e. Monitoring and tracking inventory
f. Personnel security

2. Policies and procedures for cultivating, processing, testing, packaging, labeling,
handling, tracking, transporting, storing, disposing, returning, and recalling products
containing medical marijuana in accordance with all applicable laws, rules, and
regulations

3. Workplace safety policies and procedures
4. Maintenance, cleaning, and sanitation policies and procedures for the site, facility, tools,

and equipment
5. Inventory maintenance and reporting procedures
6. Policies and procedures to investigate complaints and potential adverse events from

other medical marijuana organizations, patients, caregivers, or practitioners
7. The use and functionality of the electronic tracking system prescribed by the

Department
8. Other plans of operation
9. Annual budgets, financial forecasts, and other business planning reports
10. Transaction and sales records
11. Expenses and expenditures records
12. Inventory audit records, both internally and independently produced
13. List of all current management and employees, including a separate list of all employees

permitted to access any security and surveillance areas
14. List of all company vendors, contractors, consultants, and permitted grower/processor

manufacturers
15. All notices and written communications with the Department
16. Other business records used in the operation of our facility

All business records, including full and complete plans of operation, will be made available to
the Department upon request and during any inspection of our sites and facilities.

Equipment Maintenance Log
Elemental Health will conduct regular maintenance inspections to ensure all tools and
equipment are in good working condition and that any repairs, alterations or upgrades to the
alarm, security, and surveillance systems are made for the proper operation of the systems.
Staff will keep written logs of all maintenance activities performed which record the dates,
times, affected equipment, actions taken, and the name and employee identification number of
the agent performing the maintenance. We will retain records of all inspections, servicing,
alterations, and upgrades performed on the systems for at least 4 years and will make the
records available to the Department and its authorized agents within 2 business days following
a request.

Pursuant to SOPs, Elemental Health will also maintain an accurate log recording the
maintenance of equipment, cleaning of equipment and calibration of equipment. Agents will
be properly trained on calibration and recordkeeping protocol.

Inventory Records
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Generally, our internal inventory management processes will track and record all actions
related to receiving raw materials/crop inputs, cultivation, processing, packaging, labeling,
handling, transferring, receiving, transporting, storing, stocking, disposing, recalling and
receiving recalls and returns of medical marijuana products in accordance with all applicable
laws, rules, and regulations. In compliance with 28 PA Code §1151.30, Elemental Health
will maintain the following inventory data in our internal electronic tracking system which
must include, at a minimum, an accounting of and an identifying tracking number for:

1. The number, weight and type of seeds
2. The number of immature medical marijuana plants
3. The number of mature medical marijuana plants
4. The weight and type of each harvest and process batch
5. The number/weight of medical marijuana pending testing by an approved laboratory
6. The number of medical marijuana products ready for sale
7. The number of damaged, defective, expired or contaminated seeds, immature medical

marijuana plants, medical marijuana plants and medical marijuana products awaiting
disposal

All entries into the BioTrack THC system will include the unique employee identification
number of the staff member taking the relevant action so that we know who is/was responsible
for each step in our integrated processes.

Transaction Records
Upon each successful delivery and completion of the sale to a permitted dispensary (and upon
each delivery of product for testing by an approved laboratory), the transport agent responsible
for the delivery will issue a transaction receipt. The agent will access and update the
Department’s electronic tracking system with information regarding the transaction including:

1. The name, address, and permit number assigned to Elemental Health
2. The name, address, and permit number assigned to the dispensary making the purchase

(or laboratory receiving the product)
3. The date and time of delivery
4. The quantity, type, and form of medical marijuana delivered
5. Data documented in the transport manifest
6. Any other required data by the Department

Thereafter, the agent will record identical information in BioTrack THC for historical
recordkeeping purposes. Additional information recorded in our recordkeeping system
includes:

1. A copy of the transport manifest
2. Confirmation that each physical audit of delivered products matches the transport

manifest
3. Any discrepancies between the physical audit and the transport manifest, including all

remediation actions and investigations taken
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4. The results of each packaging/labeling quality assurance inspection conducted during
the shipment preparation, transportation and delivery processes

5. Each medical marijuana product accepted by the transport recipient, including all
identifying information

6. The date and time of commencement of the delivery procedures
7. The date and time the dispensary/laboratory took custody of the products
8. A copy of the delivery transaction receipt

All information recorded by our staff in BioTrack THC the Department’s electronic tracking
system must match.

Transport Manifest and Shipping Records
In accordance with 28 PA Code §1151.36 (regarding transport manifest), Elemental Health
will generate printed and electronic transport manifests for each product shipment to
accompany every transport vehicle. The manifest will, at a minimum, contain:

1. Our name, address, and permit number
2. The name and contact information for a Elemental Health representative who has direct

knowledge of the transport (i.e., the manager)
3. The name, address, and permit number of the medical marijuana organization or approved

laboratory receiving the delivery
4. The name and contact information for a representative of the receiving medical marijuana

organization or approved laboratory
5. The name of the agent that packaged and loaded the shipment
6. The quantity, by weight or unit, of each medical marijuana harvest batch, harvest lot or

process lot contained in the transport, along with the identification number for each batch
or lot

7. The total number of individual packages/items in the shipment
8. The date and approximate time of departure
9. The date and approximate time of arrival
10. The transport vehicle’s make, model, and license plate number
11. The identification numbers of each transport agent accompanying the transport

In any instance where the transport team is tasked with multiple deliveries within a single
planned trip, Elemental Health will create separate transport manifests for each recipient
which correctly reflects the specific medical marijuana in transit. Accordingly, each recipient
must provide our team with a printed receipt for the medical marijuana received.

All inventory shipment related records, including transport manifests, transport logs, and the
like, will be stored for at least 4 years. Moreover, authorized staff will record in BioTrack
THC in real-time:

1. All transfers of product from the vault to the shipment preparation area
2. All information contained on the packaging label and the transport manifest, including

the name and address of the recipient
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3. All transfers of product to the transport vehicle, including all loading activities
4. All transfers of product from the transport vehicle to the recipient, including all

unloading activities
5. The results of all audits and product packaging/labeling inspections
6. The name of the person(s) making the entry, packaging the shipment, and completing

the transport to maintain an unbroken chain of custody report
7. The name and employee identification numbers of the manager overseeing the transport

activities
8. The name and employee identification numbers of all staff participating in the transport

activities
9. The date and time of shipment departure
10. The date and time of shipment arrival
11. The date and time of the transfer of custody of the products
12. The name and permit number of the recipient
13. The names of all receiving staff from the recipient who participate in the delivery

process

Upon request, we will provide copies of any transport manifest, printed receipts and/or any
other transportation related record to the Department or its or its authorized agents, law
enforcement or other Federal, State, or local government officials if necessary to perform the
government officials’ functions and duties.

Other Records, Logs, and Reports
Elemental Health will maintain many other records, logs, and reports which are not identified
above, including but not limited to:

1. Employee access logs, including the dates, times, and identities of those who
entered/exited the grower/processor facility itself and those who entered each restricted-
access area within the facility

2. Facility and equipment maintenance, sanitation, and cleaning logs
3. Quarantine transfer logs and inspection reports
4. Product destruction and disposal records, including date, time, and method of

destruction/disposal (if applicable)
5. Security incident reports, including:

a. Reports of attempted breaches/break-ins
b. Reports of vandalism, theft, violence, and other crimes
c. Reports of the expulsion of persons from the premises
d. Smoke, fire, and other alarm notifications
e. Copies of police reports related to any event taking placing on the site
f. Diversion and other criminal activity internal investigatory reports, including

preliminary reports, 7-day follow-up reports, and final reports written within 30
days of the applicable incident

g. Inventory discrepancy reports
6. Loss of power reports
7. Reports of emergency events (e.g., fire, flood, other natural disasters)
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n/a n/a

The applicant affirms that workers’ compensation insurance will be obtained by the
time the Department determines you to be operational under the Act and regulations.

☒
Yes

☐
No

SECTION 24 – BUSINESS HISTORY AND CAPACITY TO OPERATE
DESCRIBE YOUR BUSINESS HISTORY AND YOUR ABILITY AND PLAN TO MAINTAIN A SUCCESSFUL AND FINANCIALLY
SUSTAINABLE OPERATION:

Business History and Capacity to Operate
Pennsylvania Based Team – Deep Medical and Pharmaceutical Experience – Medical
Cannabis Expertise – Substantial Capital

As Founders of Elemental Health Group (“EHG”), we made a conscious decision to build a
team with strong local roots and all of the relevant experience needed to launch and operate a
best-in-class grower-processor facility in Pennsylvania.

At every level, the vast majority of the team was born and raised in Pennsylvania.  We raised
our families and established our respective careers here.  Four out of five founders are from
Pennsylvania.  The vast majority of our advisory and senior executive teams resides or has
their professional roots in Pennsylvania, and 90 percent of our investors are from
Pennsylvania.

Moreover, we have built a leadership team that brings to bear the powerful combination of
best-in-class healthcare professionals -- pharmaceutical and consumer healthcare executives
and medical doctors from one of the largest pain practices in Pennsylvania -- with award-
winning medical cannabis industry leadership. We believe this combination is essential to
deliver on Governor Wolf’s vision of “bringing long overdue medical relief to patients and
families who can benefit from this treatment.”

Our leadership team is also surrounded by advisors and investors with deep experience in
running large, publicly-traded businesses, successful small businesses, academic programs,
law enforcement agencies, public offices and legal and compliance departments in heavily
regulated industries.  Our team also has significant financial resources available to fund the
launch, build-out and operation of our business, including $13.5 million of committed capital
as well as access to significant investor capital upon receipt of a license.

Our approach is to assemble deep experience in every function.  We aspire to professionalize
the medical cannabis industry, ensure patient safety and deliver a socially responsible
approach to the market.  Our goal is to become a true healthcare resource improving patients’
quality of life.  We believe that deep experience in healthcare delivery is key to the success of
the Pennsylvania Medical Marijuana Program.  For this reason, we have surrounded our
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experienced leadership team with both advisors and investors who possess rich experience in
running healthcare and pharmaceutical operations and logistics management.  Our Board of
Advisors has an extraordinary background in healthcare delivery and each advisor is directly
engaged in our strategies and driving our mission to serve patients throughout the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. We will leverage our executives’ and advisors’ combined
one-hundred-plus years of experience creating, launching and maintaining the largest global
brands in the consumer and pharmaceutical healthcare industry to demystify medical cannabis
and meaningfully advance the public’s understanding of its usefulness as a treatment option.

Domain expertise is critical in medical cannabis.  One of our Founders, Beth Stavola, is a
nationally renowned executive in the medical cannabis industry.  She has built and managed
large, sustainable and compliant operations from ground zero in Arizona, Nevada and, soon to
be, Maryland.  Every commercial operation she runs is profitable.  Ms. Stavola has assembled
a team of medical cannabis operators driving 100% compliance across the supply chain from
seed to symptom relief.  With the assistance of Ms. Stavola and her team, we have developed
an operational readiness plan that will set the standard for operational excellence, produce
products to effectively treat the full range of patient needs and, importantly, deliver a fully
ready operation in under six months. Our operations will be highly secured and monitored
from plant to patient.   Our initial operational footprint will be 35,000 square feet and we have
the capacity to expand our operations to more than 100,000 square feet.  This two-phase plan
enables us to quickly stand-up an operation that will serve the needs in the early years of the
program and still be in a position to expand and support the growing needs for patients in
Pennsylvania for years to come.

CEO and Co-Founder – 30 Years of Healthcare Leadership Experience – World Class
Board of Advisors

Cornelius Merlini is an EHG Founder and investor and will serve as CEO of the organization.
Mr. Merlini has 30 years of operational leadership experience in biopharmaceutical, medical
device, consumer healthcare, and diagnostics businesses. Prior to co-founding EHG, Mr.
Merlini’s leadership roles included General Manager of HealthTronics Lab Solutions, the
diagnostic lab division for Endo Pharmaceuticals, Senior Vice President of Commercial
Operations for Core Blood Registry, and Worldwide Vice President of Cardiovascular
BioPharm for Johnson & Johnson.  Mr. Merlini also spent five years at McNeil Consumer
Healthcare, an operating company of Johnson & Johnson, where he lead multiple consumer
brands.  Prior to that, he spent ten years with Marion Laboratories.

Mr. Merlini’s extensive experience has enabled him to assemble a group of advisors who bring
a wealth of executive and healthcare experience to the development of EHG’s strategies. They
include:

1. Tony Vernon, a former Group Company Chairman for Johnson & Johnson, and the
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Chief Executive Officer of Kraft Foods;

2. Bill McComb, a former Group Company Chairman for Johnson & Johnson, and the
Chief Executive Officer of Liz Claiborne, Inc. (now Kate Spade & Company);

3. Robert Sheroff, the former President of Global Biologics Supply Chain for Johnson &
Johnson; and

4. Minnie Baylor-Henry, formerly the United States Food and Drug Administration’s
(“FDA”) National Health Fraud Coordinator and Director of the Division of Drug
Marketing, Advertising, and Communications.  Ms. Baylor-Henry also served as Vice
President of Medical and Regulatory Affairs for Johnson & Johnson’s McNeil
Consumer and Specialty Pharmaceuticals.

Having led pharmaceutical and other healthcare businesses with a proven track record of
success over the last thirty years, Mr. Merlini is perfectly equipped to hire, lead and develop
effective teams to support the process of extracting the active ingredients found in cannabis
and developing and formulating a series of products to treat the full range of indications
approved by the Commonwealth.

In this nascent industry where there are a lot of unknowns, we believe executive leadership
and responsible management with a proven operational track record is essential to launch and
build a business, execute effectively, and ultimately ensure patients have access to safe,
cannabis-based medicine to treat their conditions.

Nationally Renowned Cannabis Industry CEO – Day 1 Local COO – Expert Launch
Team

Beth Stavola, an EHG Founder, advisor and investor, is an established operational leader in
the medical cannabis industry with state-licensed businesses in Arizona, Nevada and
Maryland.  Ms. Stavola presently serves as President of CGX Life Sciences’ U.S. operations,
where she oversees both grower-processor and dispensary operations.  She also maintains
interests in, or carries management responsibilities for, several other industry-related firms she
founded, including Stavola Medical Marijuana Holdings, the brands Health for Life and CBD
for Life, as well as the state-licensed grower-processor and dispensary businesses GreenMart
of Nevada and GreenMart of Maryland. Prior to becoming a leader in the cannabis industry,
Ms. Stavola worked in finance, serving as a Senior Vice President of Institutional Equity Sales
at Jefferies Group LLC, a global investment banking firm.

Brian Staffa, the Chief Operating Officer of our grower-processor operation, has strong
experience leading grower-processor facilities.  Mr. Staffa managed Compassionate Sciences’
grower-processor and dispensary facility in Bellmawr, New Jersey before establishing his own
consulting firm focused on launching and running licensed cannabis businesses throughout the
country. Mr. Staffa is recognized as a “cannabis engineer” for his demonstrated excellence in
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bringing new cannabis operations online.  Mr. Staffa joined our team in February to ensure
that we have our day 1 operations leader working with Ms. Stavola and Mr. Merlini in
preparation to go live immediately upon the award of licenses.

Our launch plan is designed to ensure first-to-market readiness.  The operational launch team
will be co-lead by our Chief Operating Officer Brian Staffa and our expert Board of Advisors
member, Jason Gully.  Mr. Gully is Chief Operating Officer of Ms. Stavola’s Arizona and
Nevada operations.  He is a graduate of the First International Course on Medicinal Cannabis
in the Netherlands and has been leading medical cannabis operations since 2009.  Mr. Gully
currently manages over 200,000 square feet of grower-processor operations.  He is
distinguished by having one of only two operations in Arizona that achieved a 100%
compliance rating in the state audit of operations.

In the months of May and June, Mr. Staffa will be benchmarking operations in Arizona and
Nevada.  He will be working arm-in-arm with Mr. Gully’s department heads:

1. Brent Salazar, Director of Cultivation, has dedicated his career to studying and
cultivating plants all over the world as a previous manager and technician of
Greenhouses in Antarctica and plant science researcher at the University of Arizona.  He
has many years of experience managing entire medical cannabis grow operations from
clone to harvest and overseeing control of all environmental parameters.

2. Miles Remson, Director of Processing, is meticulous to detail and quality standards
essential for safe and quality processing of cannabis materials into award winning
concentrates.

3. Tanya Reyes, Head of Extraction and Infusion, uses her extensive pharmaceutical
background to implement and enforce policies and procedures for safe extraction,
dosing, and infusion.

We will hire local talent to fill 80% of the roles in our operation.  We will hire our department
heads three months before operational readiness.  The EHG department heads will spend their
first three weeks with Mr. Staffa in Mr. Gully’s Nevada and Arizona operations.  Mr. Salazar,
Mr. Remson and Ms. Reyes will spend up to the first three months of operations at EHG’s
grower-processor facility working with our department heads.  We believe our plan will ensure
industry leading operations immediately.

Julie Winter, General Manager of Dispensary and Commercial Operations, has deep
experience in commercial leadership, brand development, and operational efficiency and
excellence. Currently, she serves as Chief Operating Officer of CBD for Life, President of the
Board of Directors for Health for Life, and owner and Director of Compliance for GreenMart
of Maryland. With the support of the EHG Team, Ms. Winter will establish a network and
service model with dispensaries across the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Tenisha Victor,
Director of Community Outreach, will work together with Julie to ensure that we are deeply
connected within the communities we serve.
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Led by Top Pennsylvania Doctors

Mr. Merlini’s deep experience managing pharmaceutical and other healthcare businesses and
Ms. Stavola’s success as an entrepreneur will be complimented by significant medical
expertise.  Nearly 40% of EHG’s investors are physicians.  Our Chief Medical Officer, Dr.
Philip Sasso, will lead EHG in establishing best practices in patient care and outreach with
doctors and other medical professionals. Along with serving on the Board of Trustees at both
Abington Memorial Hospital and The Jefferson Health System, he is Chairman of Abington
Health System’s Department of Anesthesia, President of United Anesthesia Services (“UAS”)
in Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania, and President of one of Pennsylvania’s largest pain
practices, the Southeastern Pennsylvania Pain Management, Ltd.  Dr. Sasso, along with EHG
advisor Dr. Peter Vacca, who is a colleague of Dr. Sasso’s at UAS, will lead EHG’s
collaborative efforts with medical institutions throughout the Commonwealth to develop
standardized treatment protocols to optimally address the seventeen disease indications
approved by the Commonwealth.  Both Dr. Sasso and Dr. Vacca will be active in delivering
peer to peer education regarding medical cannabis and the role it plays in the treatment of the
prescribed indications.  In addition, EHG Founder Howard Goodwin, M.D. also received his
medical degree from Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia. He has been investing in
private and public healthcare companies at top-tier investment institutions including Maverick
Capital, Citadel Investments, and Millennium Partners for the last 16 years.

Elemental Health Group’s Board of Advisors

Security and Law Enforcement Expertise – Statewide Relationships

The security of our patients, employees and the community around us is of primary
importance for our operations.  We are fortunate to have Oscar Vance as our Chief Security
Advisor.  Mr. Vance has worked with our minority-owned, security vendor/partner, Titanium
Security, and Ms. Stavola’s organization to ensure that best practices will be in place from the
outset of operations to secure, protect and monitor all aspects of our business operations.

Mr. Vance is presently owner and President of a licensed private detective and security
agency, Vance Investigations and Corporate Solutions, Inc. Mr. Vance has more than 40 years
of experience in law enforcement, security and criminal justice. Mr. Vance served as Chief
County Detective of the Montgomery County District Attorney’s Office for 30 years, from
1982 to 2012. Previously, Mr. Vance served in the same office as an investigator, detective
and deputy chief dating back to 1964. He supervised the Montgomery County District
Attorney’s Detective Bureau staff of more than 50 employees, was responsible for
investigating and preparing criminal cases for prosecution and formulating policy concerning
the operation of the District Attorney’s Office. Mr. Vance also served as the first investigator
for the Disciplinary Board of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, enforcing the cannons of
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ethics involving judges and lawyers within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Mr. Vance
served in the United States Marine Corps as a military police officer and infantry gunner (1959
to 1964), and was honorably discharged at the rank of Sergeant E5.

Mr. Vance also is the former President of the Pennsylvania Police Chief’s Association.  His
statewide relationships will be valuable as we have business operations and transport
throughout multiple municipalities.

Two Biopharmaceutical Executives with Public Company CEO Experience

Our Advisory Board includes two seasoned and accomplished healthcare business leaders,
both of whom have worked directly with Mr. Merlini in multiple companies.  They both led
international healthcare companies and served as Chief Executive Officer of public companies.

First, Tony Vernon, who most recently served as Chief Executive Officer of Kraft Foods,
spent 23 years at Johnson & Johnson where he held multiple leadership roles including
Company Group Chairman of DePuy Synthes Companies, President of Centocor Biotech, Inc.
(a Johnson & Johnson subsidiary), and President of McNeil Consumer Healthcare (also a
Johnson & Johnson subsidiary). Second, Bill McComb, who most recently served as Chief
Executive Officer of Liz Claiborne, Inc. (now named Kate Spade & Company) from 2006 to
2014, spent 14 years at Johnson & Johnson serving in multiple leadership roles including
President of McNeil Consumer Healthcare and Group Company Chairman of DePuy Synthes
Companies.

Both Mr. Vernon and Mr. McComb worked directly with our Chief Executive Officer, Mr.
Merlini, in multiple operating companies at Johnson & Johnson and will provide world-class
insight in areas such as commercial strategy, corporate responsibility, diversity and finance.

BioPharm Supply-Chain Expert

As a nationally renowned expert in supply chain management, Robert Sheroff will be an
invaluable resource to our operation.  After serving as a retail pharmacist, Mr. Sheroff began
his corporate career at Johnson & Johnson where he worked with Mr. Merlini for five years.
During his time at Johnson & Johnson, he led a $27 billion manufacturing operation for
Johnson & Johnson and held other leadership roles including President of Global Biologics
Supply Chain as well as Head of Jansen Supply Chain.  He currently serves as Senior Vice
President of Operations for Agios Pharmaceuticals.  Mr. Sheroff’s expertise and guidance will
be invaluable in helping us to run efficiently and drive us towards an FDA-compliant level of
quality for our patients.

Legal, Compliance & Regulatory Affairs
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Our team has a deep background in the legal, compliance, and regulatory affairs matters of
heavily regulated healthcare and investment businesses, as well as years of public service.

First, we will benefit from the guidance of Minnie Baylor-Henry, formerly the FDA’s National
Health Fraud Coordinator and Director of the Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising, and
Communications.   Following her public service, Ms. Baylor-Henry served as Vice President
of Medical and Regulatory Affairs for Johnson & Johnson’s McNeil Consumer and Specialty
Pharmaceuticals. Then, after two years at Deloitte, where she was a Director of Regulatory
Life Sciences, Ms. Baylor-Henry served as Johnson & Johnson’s Worldwide Vice President
for Regulatory Affairs for the Medical Devices & Diagnostics business, where she was
directly responsible for coordinating regulatory strategy for the approval of a wide portfolio of
products globally. Ms. Baylor-Henry is now President of B-Henry and Associates, a
consulting firm she founded in 2015.

Adding to the team’s legal expertise, two of EHG’s Founders, Michael Gerber and Jerry
Stahlecker, carry legal, compliance and regulatory affairs roles, among other leadership roles,
at FS Investments, a Philadelphia-based, $19 billion-plus private asset manager regulated by
the United States Securities and Exchange Commission, FINRA and securities regulators in all
50 states. Mr. Gerber, who oversees government and regulatory affairs, along with
administration, communications and other functions at FS Investments, previously practiced
corporate and securities law at Philadelphia’s Drinker, Biddle & Reath LLP. He also has a
long history of public service, including serving eight years in the Pennsylvania House of
Representatives and six years as a trustee of Pennsylvania’s State Employees’ Retirement
System. Mr. Gerber also served as a federal law clerk in the United States District Court for
Eastern District of Pennsylvania. He now serves as a Trustee of the University of
Pennsylvania, on the Board of Directors and Executive Committee of the Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce, and on the advisory board of the Children’s Scholarship Fund of
Philadelphia.

Mr. Stahlecker also has multiple leadership roles at FS Investments, including President of FS
Investment Corporation, a $2.3 billion-plus publicly traded business development company,
and Executive Vice President of FS Investments, where he oversees, inter alia, the legal and
compliance teams. Prior to his time at FS Investments, Mr. Stahlecker was a founding partner
at Radcliffe Capital Management and previously practiced corporate and securities law at
Klehr, Harrison, Harvey, Branzburg, & Ellers. Mr. Stahlecker also presently serves on the
Board of the Children’s Scholarship Fund of Philadelphia and Holy Ghost Preparatory School
in Bensalem, Pennsylvania.

Quality Investors

In addition to the extensive business, pharmaceutical, medical, legal, compliance, security and
medical marijuana industry experience set forth above, EHG’s investors will contribute their
support in a variety of fields, drawing on their deep and varied professional backgrounds. The
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Part F – Community Impact
(Scoring Method: 100 Points)

SECTION 28 – COMMUNITY IMPACT
PLEASE BE ADVISED, LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION OR SUPPORT WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED WHEN EVALUATING THIS
SECTION.

PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF HOW THE APPLICANT INTENDS TO HAVE A POSITIVE IMPACT ON THE COMMUNITY WHERE ITS
OPERATIONS ARE PROPOSED TO BE LOCATED:

Overview

In addition to providing high-quality care, Elemental Health Group (“Elemental Health,”
“EHG,” or “the Group”) is fully committed to making communities stronger. The team has
dedicated their lives to healthcare, civic engagement, and to the Commonwealth of

DOH REDACTED
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Pennsylvania. The “Background” section will elaborate on the team’s history of contribution to
the greater good. The “Projected Local Impact” section reflects extensive research we have
conducted to understand the economic implications that the business will have on the
surrounding communities. To augment this analysis, we engaged EConsult Solutions, a premier
economic consulting services firm in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, to conduct an
economic study in our prospective locations of operation. The subsequent sections, including
“Community Outreach,” “Community Commitments,” “Educational Outreach to Patients and
Physicians,” and “Research Endeavors,” are dedicated to explaining the various forms of
community outreach and engagement that we propose, including engagement with community
leaders, commitments to give back through charitable and volunteer activities, and outreach to
patients and physicians.

Background: History of Service

Our Group’s collective community engagement includes over 30 years in university and
hospital trustee service, over 100 years of experience in the healthcare field, and over 60
years of law enforcement and other public service experience. Team members include, by
way of example, one Trustee of Thomas Jefferson University, one Director of the Institute for
Safe Medication Practices, two U.S. military veterans, one University of Pennsylvania Trustee,
one University of the Sciences Trustee, one Howard University Board of Overseer Member,
and one Executive Board Member of the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce.

We made a conscious decision to build a team with deep local roots. Pennsylvania is where the
vast majority of the team grew up, raised families, and built careers. Four out of our five
founders are from Pennsylvania, the vast majority of our advisory and senior executive team
members reside or have professional roots in Pennsylvania, and 90% of our investors are
Pennsylvania residents.

We have also built the team around individuals who get involved and give back, due to our
belief that the most successful organizations are the ones that do well by doing good. Founders’
backgrounds include service on non-profit boards both large and small (Board of Trustees at
Holy Ghost Preparatory School, Board of Trustees at the University of Pennsylvania and Board
of Directors at Children’s Scholarship Fund of Philadelphia, among many others), financial
contributions to schools and community organizations, and nearly a decade of public service in
the Pennsylvania House of Representatives.

Among his leadership responsibilities at FS Investments, where he is a partner and member of
the firm’s Executive Committee, EHG Co-Founder Michael Gerber oversees the firm’s
Corporate Social Responsibility effort. FS Investments contributes 1.5% of pre-tax profit for a
series of programs including (i) providing all employees three paid days off each month to
perform public/community service through organized outreach events, (ii) providing all
employees a match of up to $500 for charitable donations, (iii) hosting a weekly after-school
entrepreneurial program for high school students, and (iv) underwriting a financial literacy
program in partnership with the Wharton School for inner-city high school students and their
families. Mr. Gerber will play a critical role in spearheading Elemental Health Group’s mission
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to give back to the communities we serve.

Projected Local Impact: Opportunity for Economic Improvement

Why We Selected the Borough of Norristown, Montgomery County

We selected Norristown, Montgomery County as a location for a healthcare-supporting grower-
processor plant because of the major impact it will have on the economic and fiscal health of
the community.

Norristown faces challenges from unemployment and poverty rates that are significantly higher
than the county and state averages. The borough’s poverty rate of 23.2 percent is significantly
higher than Pennsylvania’s rate of 13.5 percent, particularly alarming compared to the rest of
Montgomery County which has a poverty rate of 5.6 percent. Nearly one-third of children live
below the poverty line, a rate that is more than four times the county rate, and 12.6 percent of
households received Food Stamp / SNAP Benefits in 2016. Median household income is also
nearly half of the county’s median household income, and falls well below the median rate in
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. In short, Norristown is in need of local, family-sustaining
employment opportunities.

Our facility will add 20-25 jobs in its first year of operations, growing to 40-50 positions by
year five. More than half of those jobs will be entry-level positions with on-the-job training and
starting salaries in the mid-$30,000s and low $40,000s – family-sustaining wages.

The addition of well-paid employment opportunities will also have significant induced benefits,
with the spending of labor income by employees being leveraged to support local businesses in
Norristown. In its first year of operation, the grower-processor facility will contribute $1.3
million in wages and, by year five, this number is anticipated to jump to more than $3.0 million.
In year five of its operations, the grower-processor facility is projected to have $20-$30 million
in revenue, which could amount to as much as $15 million in taxable income.

Community Outreach

In selecting Norristown, we conducted extensive community outreach in order to maximize the
positive impact we can make on the community. Through that process, we met with municipal
and county heads of economic development and planning; leaders of law enforcement agencies;
state, local and county elected officials; labor leaders; and community groups. After sharing our
plans with these individuals and groups, we have laid the groundwork for strong partnerships
with the community and are eager to further those conversations if approved.

To provide all residents of the Norristown area, including and especially those with diverse
backgrounds access to job and contracting opportunities with Elemental Health Group, our plan
includes outreach to the following community-based organizations:

1. Laborers International Union of North America, Local Union #135
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2. National Electrical Contractors Association
3. Montgomery County Community College
4. Greater Norristown Police Athletic League
5. Mission Kids Child Advocacy Center
6. Police Chiefs Association of Montgomery County
7. Mercy Suburban Community Hospital
8. Norristown State Hospital
9. Einstein Hospital
10. CHOP Norristown
11. African American Chamber of Commerce of PA, NJ, & DE
12. Greater Philadelphia Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
13. Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce
14. Montgomery County Chamber of Commerce

a. Health & Wellness Committee
b. Women’s Resource Council

15. The Montgomery County Foundation
16. Montgomery County Overdose Task Force
17. Supporting the partnership between the Montgomery County Health Department and

Montgomery County Office of Drug and Alcohol Programs to make Narcan kits more
widely available in Norristown and Montgomery County

18. Norristown Health Center
19. NAACP Norristown Branch
20. Pennsylvania Diversity Council – Corporate Partnership

c. Annual Leadership Conference in Philadelphia
d. Healthcare Diversity Summit
e. Women in Leadership Symposiums

21. Plymouth Community Ambulance Association
22. American Legion George N. Althouse, PA Post 39
23. VFW Post 7878 Valley Forge Post

A sale agreement for the purchase of 1210 Stanbridge Street, Norristown, PA 19401 is in place
and all necessary zoning requirements have been met.

Community Commitments

Community Advisory Panel

As part of our commitment to maintaining strong relationships with the community, we will
establish a “Community Advisory Panel” comprised of representatives from community groups,
state and local government, law enforcement, schools, medical facilities, and more. Once
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established, we will convene this group on a quarterly basis to create open forums for dialogue
between our organization and these constituencies. These forums will ensure any potential
issues are quickly discovered and addressed, and will enable us to share our progress in making
a positive impact in the respective communities in which we operate.

Compassionate Care Program

Our goal is to serve all community members in need of care, regardless of their income level or
assets. As such, we will offer a “Compassionate Care” program, modeled after co-founder Beth
Stavola’s programs in Arizona and Nevada, which will offer discounted or free care to seniors,
veterans, and residents living below the poverty line.

Veterans Workforce Program

In addition to creating opportunities for local residents to receive care and family-sustaining
jobs, we are committed to hiring our nation’s community of Armed-Forces Veterans as often as
possible.  These individuals and their families have made sacrifices to serve our country and we
would be honored and privileged to recruit and hire them. These individuals also know how to
best serve veteran patients suffering from different painful and stressful conditions, including
PTSD. Our co-founder, Beth Stavola, has maintained 20% of her staff as these heroic men and
women in her medical cannabis businesses, and we are prepared to strive for the same.

Charitable Donations

Once approved, we will also implement programs to give back with both our time and financial
resources. We will establish a non-profit foundation and dedicate a share of our net profits to
create a pool of financial resources that are available to the community. Based on further
consultation with community groups and an assessment of needs, we will establish a
Community Benefits Agreement, which will guide the distribution and use of funding. In
addition, we will offer our employees paid time off for volunteering in the community.
Members of our team have already created award-winning corporate responsibility programs,
and we are fully committed to leveraging that expertise for the benefit of the borough of
Norristown and for the benefit of greater Montgomery County.

Educational Outreach to Patients and Physicians

Peer to Peer Education

An important aspect of building a successful medical cannabis industry in Pennsylvania
involves demystifying and destigmatizing medical cannabis across the healthcare spectrum as a
viable treatment option for the 17 disease indications recommended by the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Like other pharmaceutical treatments that require specialized training, educating
the medical community on the treatment protocols will require peer-to-peer outreach with our
team of physicians and pharmacists.
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Our team of healthcare professionals, including our Chief Medical Officer, Dr. Philip Sasso,
will work to educate physicians, pharmacists, patient care representatives, and patients
throughout the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Our team of physicians and pharmacists will
collaborate with the medical community to develop best practices and recommended uses of
medical cannabis across all approved treatment indications.

The Peer-to-Peer Education Program will be carried out through grand rounds at nearby
medical centers, as well as state, regional, and local medical meetings and conferences. We will
support the cost of partnering with certified medical education companies in developing non-
branded education materials.

Additional features of the program will include:

1. Support for white papers that can be published through credible medical journals that
address unmet clinical needs and the appropriate use of medical cannabis for
treatment of patients.

2. Develop an informational website to serve as a resource for physicians, pharmacists, and
other healthcare professionals.

Community Outreach and Education

Equally important to building a successful medical cannabis industry in Pennsylvania is
demystifying and destigmatizing medical cannabis within the communities we serve. In order to
benefit from it, patients must first understand the appropriate medical uses.

As such, we will conduct community outreach in Norristown, Montgomery County using some
of the following methods:

1. Invite community leaders to tour the Norristown, Montgomery County grower-processor
facility prior to our opening, allowing them to personally meet members of our team
to discuss patient care, quality, security, and service to the community.

2. Community Advisory Panel reviews of the indications for use and how patients in the
community qualify for medical cannabis cards.

3. Develop a Community Benefit Agreement in conjunction with community leaders and
local needs as part of our efforts to give back.

4. Partner with local civic associations, hospitals, and others to host community meetings
that provide educational opportunities to community members.

Research Endeavors

Research can help us better understand treatment plans and options, as well as our patients’
needs and progress. Due to the federal regulatory status of medical cannabis, clinical research
has been difficult to develop to date. Pennsylvania has established multiple constructs for
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groups to partner with academic and medical centers to advance the science and further develop
standardized treatment protocols. We have initiated discussions with some of the foremost
science, technology and medical institutions, and are committed to building ongoing
relationships to further their research capabilities.

With our team’s deep experience in pharmaceutical and biotech clinical development, we will
collect and analyze data for the purposes of advancing research as we further develop optimal
treatments for the 17 disease indications approved by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. We
are working with two university systems to establish a longitudinal registry where we collect
data (HIPAA compliant) and share it with these academic partners, and will initiate this registry
on day one.  Over time, we will continue to invest in these partnerships and build the necessary
infrastructure to become the preeminent leader in medical cannabis data collection, integration,
and insight.

Our initial objectives include:

1. Establish a database of all wellness center dispensary patients to create a depot of
demographic information.

2. Capture indication, product formulation, strain, THC/CBD profile, and simple quality of
life information over time.

3. Establish predetermined objectives for data collection and reporting.

Conclusion

As evidenced by the detailed plans provided above, we are fully committed to making the
communities in which we operate healthier, stronger and more economically vibrant.























































































































Financial Backer/Founders
First Name: Michael 
Middle Name: Franklin
Last Name: Gerber
Suffix:
Occupation: Asset Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Founder
Also Known As:

First Name: Gerald
Middle Name: Francis
Last Name: Stahlecker
Suffix: III
Occupation: Asset Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Founder
Also Known As:

First Name: Edward
Middle Name: Howard
Last Name: Goodwin
Suffix: III
Occupation: Asset Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Founder
Also Known As:

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED



First Name: Cornelius
Middle Name: James
Last Name: Merlini
Suffix:
Occupation: CEO
Title in Applicant’s Business: Founder/Financial Backer

First Name: Elizabeth
Middle Name: Mary
Last Name: Stavola
Suffix:
Occupation: President of CGX Life Sciences
Title in Applicant’s Business: Founder/Financial Backer
Also Known As:

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED



Operators
First Name: Brian
Middle Name: W
Last Name: Staffa
Suffix:
Occupation: Vice President - Operations
Title in Applicant’s Business: Executive
Also Known As:

First Name: Brent
Middle Name: Edward
Last Name: Salazar
Suffix:
Occupation: Director of Cultivation
Title in Applicant’s Business: Executive
Also Known As:

First Name: Julie
Middle Name: A
Last Name: Winter
Suffix:
Occupation: President, CBD for Life
Title in Applicant’s Business: Executive
Also Known As:

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED





Board of Advisors
First Name: William
Middle Name: Lewis
Last Name: McComb
Suffix:
Occupation: Retired
Title in Applicant’s Business: Advisor
Also Known As:

First Name: William
Middle Name: Anthony
Last Name: Vernon
Suffix:
Occupation: Retired
Title in Applicant’s Business: Advisor
Also Known As:

First Name: Dr. Phillip
Middle Name: John
Last Name: Sasso
Suffix:
Occupation: Anesthesiologist/Pain Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Advisor
Also Known As:

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED





Occupation: Operations
Title in Applicant’s Business: Advisor
Also Known As:

First Name: Minnie
Middle Name:
Last Name: Baylor-Henry
Suffix:
Occupation: Regulatory and Compliance Consultant
Title in Applicant’s Business: Advisor
Also Known As:

First Name: Oscar
Middle Name: P.
Last Name: Vance
Suffix: Jr.
Occupation: Security Consultant
Title in Applicant’s Business: Advisor
Also Known As:

First Name: Donald

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

 DOH REDACTED



Middle Name: J.M.
Last Name: Phillips
Suffix:
Occupation: Anesthesiologist/Pain Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Advisor
Also Known As:

First Name: Lina
Middle Name:
Last Name: Hartocollis
Suffix:
Occupation: Social Worker
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

Principals
First Name: Lina
Middle Name:
Last Name: Hartocollis
Suffix:
Occupation: Social Worker
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED



Fax: N/A

First Name: Patrick
Middle Name: Paul
Last Name: Coyne
Suffix:
Occupation: Asset Management 
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

First Name: Dr. Patrick
Middle Name: Cyrus
Last Name: Fall
Suffix:
Occupation: Anesthesiologist/Pain Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

First Name: Willow
Middle Name: Ortiz
Last Name: Goodwin
Suffix:
Occupation: Property Manager
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED



First Name: Tracy
Middle Name:
Last Name: Shannon
Suffix:
Occupation: Small Business Owner
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

Joint ownership percentage with Kevin & Marta: 3.1250%
First Name:  Kevin
Middle Name:
Last Name: Kyle
Suffix:
Occupation: Real Estate Development
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

First Name:  Marta
Middle Name:
Last Name: Kyle

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED



Suffix:
Occupation: Retired
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

First Name: Dr. Michael
Middle Name:
Last Name: Mateo
Suffix:
Occupation: Anesthesiologist/Pain Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

First Name: Paul
Middle Name: Michael 
Last Name: MacNamara
Suffix:
Occupation: Wealth Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED



First Name: Dr. Luis
Middle Name:
Last Name: Mercader
Suffix:
Occupation: Anesthesiologist/Pain Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

First Name: Dr. Phillip
Middle Name: John
Last Name: Sasso
Suffix:
Occupation: Anesthesiologist/Pain Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

First Name: Alison
Middle Name: Avery
Last Name: Shoemaker
Suffix:
Occupation: Small Business Owner
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED



First Name: Dr. Peter
Middle Name: John
Last Name: Vacca
Suffix:
Occupation: Anesthesiologist/Pain Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

First Name: Dr. Justin
Middle Name: S
Last Name: Winas
Suffix:
Occupation: Anesthesiologist/Pain Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

First Name: Dr. Jeremy
Middle Name: Robert
Last Name: Jaffe
Suffix:
Occupation: Anesthesiologist/Pain Management
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED



Also Known As:

First Name: Gregory
Middle Name: Stuart
Last Name: Rost
Suffix:
Occupation: Chief of Staff
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

First Name: Dana
Middle Name: Robert
Last Name: Cottrell
Suffix:
Occupation: Bond Trader
Title in Applicant’s Business: Investor
Also Known As:

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED

DOH REDACTED
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Architectural designs completed
Construction drawingings completed
Employeement agreement completed with COO and Lead Managers
License Awarded
Close/execute agreement of sale for real estate
Renovations Commence / Orders Placed & contracts signed for all building materials

Electrical & Generator
Plumbing

Exterior Steel & Finishes
Steel, Carpentry, Roofing

Specialty Contractors
Concrete & Masonry

Doors, Paint, Walls, Floors, Finishes
HVAC

Contingency
Patch, seal and level concrete in both buildings
Exterior Doors Removed, Sealed, Exterior Steel Skin Starts
Concrete Drying
Schedule & Market Job Fair
Order Grow Equipment & Materials

Tables
Trays
Quest

Airocide
Fans

Lights
55 gal drum vac

Shop tools
Scissors

PH Meters
Push Carts

mop buckets
Stools

Argus Controls
Tool Box
Shelves 
Cabnets

Pallet jack
Hazardous containment cage

55 gal drum/casters
Tip dumpster

Trash cans
Pure Aqua ozenator

Plastic Pallets
RO Storage tanks

RO Purifier/Pre-treatment
Concrete Dried -> Epoxy Floor
Hold Job Fair
Biotrack/IT/Security Hardware/Computers Ordered

Facility Cameras
controlled access

large safes
computers & server

Wall Paritions Delivered, Construction Commences
Contract marketing firm for product launches to dispensaries
Exterior Steel Skin Complete
Security Hardware / Computers Arrive
Order Processing Equipment

Apex Extractor
Ovens
Tools

Stiring hot plate
Shelves
Pumps



Fractional Distillation Machine
Cold Traps

Rotovape
Wall Partitions Complete
HVAC/Plumbing Commences
Make Offers to Selected Employees
Security System & Life Safety Alarm Installation Begins / Computers & Servers Setup
Submit Background Checks for Employees
Schedule & Market educational awareness event for patients
Finalize employment agreements after cleared background checks
Grow Equipment Arrives
Security System & Life Safety Alarm Installation Complete & Tested
Submit Employee Docs to State for ID Cards
HVAC/Plumbing Done - Electric & Unistrut Commence
Install BiotrackTHC & Train Employees on Traceability
Employee Training week on facility & SOPs
Employee Training on Equipment and Emergency Action Plan
Electric & Unitstrut Complete
Construction Complete - Final Municipal Inspections Requested
Processing Equipment Arrives
Order office furntiture, desks, cabinets
Install Lights, fans & filters in cultivation and all processing equipment
Install Cultivation Tables / Shelving
Install Cultivation Irrigation Argus System
Final Decontamination Throughout Entire Facility - Request Inpsection
Approval by State
Hold Educational Event for Patients
Plants / Seeds Start Arrive and are placed in decontamination
Office furniture arrives
Cultivation Begins once all seeds & plants clear quality control
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